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Something toNOW PRISONER OF THEFROM ALL OVER CANADA.
Think AboutVATICAN IN VERY FACT.+o4o-fo-fo+of

the evidence against him wns not con
vincing enough to enable the crown to 
send him to the gallows.

football FATAL.
Rugby football has claimed two vic

tims at the University of Toronto at 
Toronto, within the last two weeks The 
first was Cameron Paulin, whose death 

caused by an injury on the head.
dress- 

W. Glynn

0+0+0+0404-0-

a**##*****»

Entourage of Pius X. Has Made Much More Strict Rules for the 

Admission of Visitors to the Papal Palace.
**#*##*#**

To The Editor of The Monitor
Sir—Can Bridgetown obtain a share of the summer tourist 

business? What has Bridgetown to offer, at the present time, 

in order to induce the summer tourist to come here, and stay 

with us a few weeks, or months? What can we do, to sup- 
An additional entrance to the mu- pkaient the advantages, or inducements we now have, to tempt

the summer tourist to stay^with us?

What advantage or benefit would it be to the town to have 

with us, during the summer months, say from fifty to a hun

dred summer tourists?

CANADIAN FARMERS NEED x 
HELP.

The decreasing immigration on ac
count of the approaching winter renders 
it difficult for the labor authorities to 
furnish help for the fanners in the Can
adian provinces. Ontario farmers have 
been asking for more help, but, if the 
immigration continues to fall off, they 
will probably ask in vain.

DEFRAUDED RAILROAD 
TELEGRAPHERS.

The Hamel case which has been, pend
ing in the Montreal courts, terminated 
with a verdict of guilty and a recommen
dation to the mercy of the court. Hamel 
had defrauded the Order of Railroad 
Telegraphers of a sum of money and 
when an audit of his books was ordered 
he shipped them to St Louis. Mo. Re
maining records showed the amount to 
be $8.000.

CHILDREN DROWNED IN BROOK.
Going in search of the cows, two chil

dren of Albert Godboul, of Nouvelle, 
Que., were drowned while crossing 
Stewart’s brook near Dalhoiisie. N. B. 
The brook was swelled from a heavy 
freshet, and the children were swept <>ff 
of their feet by the swift current.

MRS. DOBUCH GETS NINE YEARS.
Mrs. Helen Dobuch, of Montreal, was 

sentenced to nine years in the penitenti
ary for the murder of her little ste\»son. 
She was at first charged with murder, 
but the jury rendered a verdict of man
slaughter with a recommendation Lu 
mercy.

DRANK DEADLY CHEMICAL.
Henry Mahew, a machinist, of Mon

treal. committed suicide tly prinking 
the contents of a bottle of liquid chemi
cals used in developing photographs. 
He was despondent at not being able to 
secure employment.

was
He died while in the gymnasium 
ing, after the scrimmage.
Ellis, a fourth year student, was 
second victim. He had played the game 
for four vears and was a member of the 
varsity team this year. Death was due 
t*> heart failure caused by ever-exertion

the

* explanation proves satisfuc- (
the t%riss officer on- guard j seams 

is then escorted by a

If theRome. Oct. 22.—Because the inves
tigation made by tbehead of the V n- 

police by direct order of the

ttr.d naileries 1res been provitl-tory to ed for visitors mar the carriage 
i trance of the palace

the visitor 
Papal gendarme to the apartment lie j 
wants to visit, and when he is ready 
to depart the same gendarme escorts 
him hack to the bronze portals.

No one is allowed to delay in the 
of St. Damaso or anywhere

in a practice game. tîcan
Pope revealed thefact that thefts had 
been committed in the Vatican

the palace proi* r , 
Formerly visit- \

allowed to enter“A WRETCHED DAUGHTER" LEFT 
HOME.

Miss Anna Clayfield. the lG-year-old 
daughter of Thomas Clayfield, of Con- 
estogo, Out., left home recently, and is 
believed to have committed suicide. She 
left a note signed “A wretched daugh
ter.’’ The note stated she wàs-going to a 
nearby swamp to end her lift-.

SERVANT STOLE HIS MASTER’S 
JEWELRY.

A decisive clue has been obtained to 
the whereabouts of the jewelry stolen 
from the home of Walter Beardmore, of 

It is now known that the 
taken by one ôf the do- 

fast train for

from that direction, 
ors to the museum and galleries were 
allowed to tnter through the bronze 

of them

gardens within the past few months, 
it has now been arranged that the 
batallion of Papal gendarmes lie in
creased in number 
possible the patrolling oV the

gardens both day and night.
Other strict measures of precaution 

have keen adopted regarding the ad- 
wit bin the Ya-

and thus many
to blip unobserved 

will

portals,
found occasion 
past the guards and wander at 
through the palace.

so as to make Court
on the great staircase leading to the 
Papal apartments, and even the mem
bers of the 
ployees are no longer allowed to go 
from one part of tbe palace to the 
other without the

Will you, Sir, insert in big type, in your next issue 

above questions, and ask your readers, one and all, to give the 

Monitor their views upon the subjects embraced in the quest
ions, which are asked solely in the

im
mense families of Y atican etn- "tfr1

ISOLATION. OF THE DOIT..
mission of strangers 
tican inclosure. Formerly it was suf
ficient for any one wishing to obtain 

the Vatican to presint one’s

These meas -res oi precaution, which 
the strictest ever adopted at the 

Vatican, have excited comment m ec
clesiastical circles in this city because 

people see in them another at- 
to further isolate the Pope 

with the outside world.

escort of a gend
ers PUBLIC GOODOnlythe carriages of cardinals and 

permitted toaccvss to
self to thebronze portals and mention 

Swiss on sentry duty within 
tbe name of «some prelate

diplomatic envoys are
the inner court of the ^ atican, 

andeven before they are admitted to 
in the rear of the

to the and moved his # family here.
Mr. and Mrs. LeBaron Troop spent 

Sunday with friends in Round Hill.
Miss Ethel Eaton spent last week 

with relatives in Tupperville.
All Saints church has been closed 

for three weeks during which time 
Rev. J. Hackenley spent his vacation 
in Halifax.

Mbs Lermie Eaton spent Thank»* 
giving week at borne.

Mrs. E. S. Dodge is visiting relcv* 
lives in Middleton and vicinity.

Mrs. G. 0. Fulton, of Truro, who 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. W* 
W. Troop, has returned.

J. C. Harris, of Upper Canard, 
soient a few days last week at J. V, 
Eaton’s.

Guy Mills left last Monday for s> 
trip to St. John.

Arnold Eaton took in the excita* 
sion to Truro on Monday.

Stones Crashed
Into the Train.

tempt
from contact

Old friends of the Pope now in 
an audience

the doors
dwelling in the ' -itij.au w hom he 

on social or church
the great gate 
palace the carriage is «topped by the 

and its occupants
Toronto.

wished 
business.
changed.

VISITORS Ml ST STATE, BUSINESS

to see 
This has now all

Rome have been refusedvaluables were 
mestics, who left on a 
Philadelphia. The stolen jewelry, valued 
at $2,000, was taken front a bureau draw - 
er last week during the/absence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Beardmore inXcton. Detectives 

been dispatched to Philadelphia

sen-triesbeen
closely scrutinized or qtn^tioned, un

happen to be personally
the fact that %ynotwithstanding 

made application for it several times. 
Even the Pope’s own sisters 
been warned not to give the Pope

and while tor-

Miscreants at Work at Africville 
Whom the Police are Trying 

To Catch.

less ’they 
known to the officer on duty.

that permits are 
visit the N atican

have

More Swiss guards and an extra It is very seldom 
officer have now been detailed for -wanted io 
sentry duty, ami every one "mhmg j S lact./,,.caus<, Pius X. dislikes
to enter the palace must not only, „'„eh to m,.-t with strangers dur-
f IphtIv state his business, but also hi*- , • , , . 1name and add-s. which information i-g hi, duty “>e
is written down on a special register, j gardens or the'at,con hall..

necessary annoyance.
merly they willingly carried to their
brother written complaints or peti- the p A. R. express

from their friends, now they ab- for Halifax, while travelling at the 
such favors rate 0ftwenty-five miles an hour, was 

rounding the curve at Africville, a

Saturday night in the darkness, as 
from Yarmouthhave

to run down the thief. tions
solutely refuse to do 
any long»*r.

TOO MUCH MOTHER-IN-LAW.» 
r Dr "Joseph A.*Savignac. 'of .Ottawa, 
must stand trial on>o charges of_ut- 
tempted murder, the',first on cha_rge_of 
shooting, with intent to kilOisnudher- 
in-law, [Mrs. David Mitchell, oMiast 
Templeton, and then his wife, Georgian» 
- doctor and his'wife had planned,»

crushing through a w in- 
Mrs.

stone came
dow in the rear car, striking 
Campbell, a Halifax lady, who with 
an infant in her brms occupied a seat 

the car, a terrificCOUNTESS OF CARLISLE
ELECTED NEW PRESI

DENT OF WORLD’ SW.C.T.U.

in the centre of 
blow on the side of the face. The lady 

stunned by the blow, and the
♦ little child fell from her arms to the 

floor. The occupants of the car rushed 
to aid tbe almost unconscious woman 
and some went to the rear platform 
hoping to get a description of the 

who committed the deed.

The AN ARTIST TALKS.trip to Colorado when the older woman 
interfered and caused l)r.*Savignac_fi 
lose his temper. The mother-in-law had
always been a source of trouble in the 
heme.

An Interesting Statement Made by Miss Olive 
E. Sorrick, Pianist.^

Mi.->- Olive E. Sorrick, an eminent 
.-young concert pianist, a graduate of the 

Faelton Piano School of Boston, ha3 
been en tour in Western Canada, where 
her recitals have been very successful^ 

Dunn, who in company with I. C. R. She is the posses-or ofa facile technique 
Officer Purchell prepared to take thej and her readings display a cultivated 
next train for Africville. In the' and sensitive musical taste. Interviewed 
meantime the suburban arrived, and . recently at Cardston, Alta., she said: 
the inspector was informed that while 
that train was passing the same 
place a similar deed was tcommitted, 
but fortunately no one was injured.
The I. C. R. police were unable Sat
urday night to get any information 
as to the perpetrator of the deed, 
but yesterday they visited the colored 
settlement again and got a clue which 
will probably result in several ar-

miscreant
but nothing but the dim lights of the 
colored settlement could be seen. When 
the train arrived at North street the? 
matter was reported to

A THANKFUL MOTHER.
THIEF RETURNED STOLEN tWk you whh all mv hoarl ,or

MONEY. what Babv’s Own Tablets have done
A decent kind of thief robbed «he U. j «*»•” Ts,. ^mf^.

P. R. station at Carman, Mau., ul 55;,t> yue ‘hWhcn I began giving her the 
during the absepce of the agent] Mr. Tablets she seemed to be pining 
... and would away, but after using less than aKing. Mr. Kmg > a th • p0x she was rapidly gaining and she
have had to reimburse the company. is noVV a fme> fat, healthy little one, 
The burglar evidently got wind of this and 1 write you this as the nek now- 
and returned the money to Mr. King, tLm TTb-
rather than have him lose it. jets have done for her child.” Let.

------ ; ters like this must bring hope and
ENGINEER UNDER GRAVE comfort^ ^

CHARGE. Tablets will cure all the minor ail-
Murray Stephens, who was engineer inents and can be given just as safely 

. . . . * to a new bom baby as to a wellon the "abash special passenger train grox(n ,.hilll ]{ vou cannot get
when it collided with the C. P. R. train these Tablets from vour ck-aler write 
on Ang. 24, has been charged with man- the Dr. Williams Medicine Co Brook.

” * , . i ,• i ■ ville. Ont., and get them at 25c. aslaughter and a warrant issued for his
arrest. An engineer and baggage man 
were killed in the accident.

i : h-i-h

Passed Calling for International Peace Treaty, Favoring 
Prohibition, and Also for Total Abstinence

Inspector
Resolutions

Q.. Canada1. .
The most spirited incident of the 

convention was when the tno-

placvd in her to- “It is with much pleasure that I express 
my appreciation of the Gourlay Piano 
and trie satisfaction this instrument

the confidence you 
day w ill not be misplaced.•Rosalmd Carlisle, presi- 

the British Women’s Temper- 
of the

Countess 
d*mt of

k
ti,,n to accept the executiw commit- 
tcf's report on sujx>rintendents of de- 

Ijefore the delegates 
Mrs. Mary F. Lovell of

CABLEGRAM SENT TO NEW PRESI
DENT.

Associations and gave me in my musical recitals in West
ern Canada. I find the Gourlay well 
constructed, prettily designed and with, 
a quality of tone unexcelled in any other 
instrument I have used. The foundation 
is good; the volume full and sweet. I am 
sure that the Gourlay piano will stand 
the test when compared with any of the 
first-class instruments of the continent.’*

ance
in England.wealthiest women 

elected world's president of the MX.
closing buisi-

pnrtments came 
for action.
Wyncote, Pa., world’s superintendent 
of the department of mercy, objected 
to the confirmation of Miss 
Davis of Wisconsin as world’s super
intendent oi scientific education, who

sent to the coun- 
Mrs.

A cablegram was
announcing her election.

Katharine Lente Stevenson, president 
of the Massachusetts W X .T.U ., pre- 

Lady Dorothy with a gavel

T.U. yesterday at the
session of the convention in Tre- 

She succeeds Ladymont Temple. Edith
seated
for her mother. __

All other officers were re-elected on 
the first ballot. They are, world’s 
vice-president, Mrs. Lillian M.
Stevens, Portland, Me.; world’s sec
retaries, Miss Anna A. Gordon, Evan- position, but

lasting

of Ldndon, England, 
to Ik1 present be

ll fury Somerset
unable GRANVILLE CENTRE.a-Iio was 

calls»- of ill-health.
Countess of Carlisle was not

nominated by the executive com
mittee. She moved to substitute Miss 
Cora F. Stoddard of Boston, for the 

after a heated argu- 
fifteen minutes Miss 

confirmed by an over-

N. Services for Sunday, Oct. 2$th: In 
the Baptist church at 3 p. m.; in the 
Episcopal at the same hotir.

George and Harold Gordon who 
lately visited àt Edward Hunt’s, have 
returned to their home in Kings Co.

Mr. and Mrs. James Fitzgibbon 
and son of «Boston, are guests of 
Mrs. Fitzgibbon’s parents, Hr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Troop.

The many friends of Henry Calnek. 
an aged resident wbo has been seri
ously ill, will be glad to know that 
he is much better.

Seymour Division, S. of T., recent
ly paid Round Hill a fraternal visit, 
and were royally entertained.

Reginald Wade, of the transcon
tinental survey staff, and Chester, 
who went west with the harvest ex
cursion, sons of J. W. Wade, are at

Besides those already reported 
who attended the exhibition at Hali
fax, there were: J. W. Wade, George 
M. Bent, B. C. Eaton, Judson Eaton. 
Charlie Dunn, Masses Annie Eaton, 
Hester Withers, and Frances Witk-

The HAMPTON.PARADISE WEST. but her beautiful twenty-year-present .
old daughter, Lady Dorothy Howard.

mother’s thanks in a 
heartily cheer-

During the present month tha 
weather has
drouth still continues. Water is very 
short everywhere. Scarcely 
ploughing can be done, the ground is 
so hard.

Mrs. George Sabean, 
has been visiting at Elwood Mil- 
bery’s during the last week.

Mrs. Judson Foster is home from 
her visit to Lynn and New 1'ork, ^ 
Mrs. J. Titus and daughter from 
their visit in Massachusetts.

Mrs. 1. B. Snow, Mrs. L. D. Brookff 
andRobert Chute and wife have re
turned from their visit in Massachur

Ethel May landed 
geùeral supplies for our -merchants 
last week, making her last trip foe 
the season.

LEECHES TO CURE TVl’HOID 
FEVER.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall, of Boar River 
are visiting tlicir.daughter, Mrs. V. "• 

The Galicians, of Winnipeg and other , )an;,,ls 
parts of Manitoba, believe that leeches \y p p,arss. of the firm of King and 
arc beneficial in cases of typhoid fever. 1 |hr<< 15arristers, Halifax, who has been 
One patient in Winnipeg purchased a j ^ ^ of Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo 
huge bottle filled with leeches and up- . Danie] . fnr the p,vt W(,v].:_ returned io 
plied them to his skin as a cure for ty- ! hu home „„ Monday, 
phoid fever.

Davis was 
whelming vote.

ston, 111.: Miss Agpes E. Slack, Rip- 
Pcrbyshire, England; treasurer,

been wry fine and thavoiced her
I ley.

11 Mrs. Mary R. Sanderson, Danville, P. j
preify speech. She was 
èd by.the 2.000 women present.

the most exciting mommt of the
any

entire convention.
Previous to the election Mrs. Lillian 
\. Stevens,pf Portland, Me.. | 

world’s vice-president and presiding j 
officer of the convention, announced ; 
that Ladv Henry Somerset would not j 
he a candidate for re-election. «he j 
further stat«l she herself would not ; 

candidate for the high office be- | 
national i

of St. John,

iFies Calling CardsLeopold It. Morse and bride leave 
Halifax to-day for Boston and vicinity, 
where Mr. Morse intends remaining the 
winter. The young-couple were joined 
at Bridgetown by the bridegroom's nit ce 
Miss Gladys Warner.

Miss Annie Longley returned to lier 
school on Monday, after spending a few 
days with her parents, Deacon and Mrs. 
Longley.

Miss Erna \Vilson spent Thanksgiving 
here, the guest ol Mr. ami '1rs. i etei

INQUEST POSTPONED FOR 
EIGHT DAYS.

The inquest into the cause <'f the 
death of James Fielding, of Montreal, 
eas been postponed for eight days. Field
ing was found in a dying condition \i\>t 
Saturday near Longueuil ferry landing. 
His watch and money were missing! 
Coroner McMahon, of Montreal, be
lieves the man was drugged, robbed and 
then murdered.- The continuance was 
gr nted to give the police a chance to 
look into the case.

Printed to your order and mailed prepaidbe a setts.
The schoonerof b<-r duties as

president of the United.States branch, j 
SURPRISE TO DELEGATES. j 

•fills was a great surprise to many j 
intend-

Fifty for only Thirty Five Cents
of the 400 delegates, for t-hey 
ed promoting Mrs. Stevens to

for the faithful
Superior quality of wedding bristol board, correct size for lady or 

"eritlemen, printed in cither stvie of type shown below.
Address line 5 cents extra

Quinsy, Sprains and Swellings Cured.the
‘‘In November, 1901, I caught cold 

and had the quinsy. My throat 
swollen so I could hardlv breathe. I 
applied Chamberlain’s Pain Balm 
and it gave me relief in a shorty time. 
In two days I wras aM right,” imys 
Mrs. L. Cousins, Otterbum, Mich. 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm is a liniment 
and is especially valuable for sprains 
and swellings. For sale by W. H. War-

oidency
has done during the

its" vice-president. The 
Carlisle received 263 of 

the 311 votes cast, the remainder goL 
Miss Anna

world’s | 
work she
eight years, as 
Countess of

Margeson.
Mrs. F. J. Poole and daughter, Leila, 

spent Thanksgiving with her mother, 
Mrs. H. Pratt at MHvern Square.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Dargiv very pleas
antly entertained a number of friends 
on Saturday evening.

B. Starratt and W. T. James spent a 
few days last week in Amherst.

Eugene Poole returned on Monday 
from Melvern Square where he spent a 
few days of the past week.

STYLES OF TYPE

3$rocrc/A(txâ/ cXtunic C-Jc). À

3B„/e

< ing to six other women.
S. Gordon of Evanston,
1 v of Boston, received 17, the second 

number. The entire United

Ill., tormer- cnvrcnccHEAP BAD INJUN SENTENCED.
Johnnie Tuckum, “the worst Indian 

in the country,” was sentenced at Van
couver, B. C., to life imprisonment. He 
was found guilty of manslaughter for 
killing his brother, Charlie Newell, 
when under the influence of liquor. 
Three times he has been tried for his 
life and each time he escaped, because

Douglas Kearns, of Young’s Cove, 
has rented George M. Bent’s house ren, Phm. D.No 2

•Xulficxme tirodeje
No 4

dErs. 3oh« dBntNmtgbimt
NO 6

F. S. BRETT
NO 8

WALTER K. MCANDREW8 

NO 10

NO 1largest
States delegation, 
v oted for the Countess of Carlisle.

In replying for her mother, Lady
Dorothy said: *

•‘I cannot tell you how I grieve that 
not here to thank'lyou 

have placed in her 
of Great Britain 

in the

numbering' 212, a
NO 3

NO 5
LOUIS M. SMITH

NO 7
E. A. SULLIVAN

NO 9
A. N. OOULSTAX

NO 1 1

Wool Flock Mattress
Made of choice carded Flock, with 

superior quality of sateen ticking 
Evenly filled, soft and durable. 5 in 
sides, 4 ft. wide, 6 ft. long. City pries 
$8.00.

my mother is 
for the trust you
today, "e
have always looked.to you 
United States to see what real pluck

women
m ~'*ft «w »♦

,WHEN YOU WANT A GOOD CUP. 
«OF TEA—a tea that satisfies, you11 

must be sure 
[to BUY

! i blending of the best Indian and Ceylon Teas.
OMOimi Mi >»lf < I—« towam.

do. We came here, in-and grit can 
tending to place Mrs. Stevens, your 
leader, in the presidency.

“On behalf of my mother I thank 
from the bottom of my heart for 

the great honor you have bestowed 
on der. I am sure she will work with 

âre to lead the W.C.TJL on 
tdeahst

f? In ordering state styles of type desired, and write name very 
plainly. Four orders to one address, $l. Send cash with order.

Our Price, Cash with ^7.00 
order ^

. Delivered FREE or Freight paid

1

MORSE’SV you
Bridgetown. N. S.JAMES J. WALLIS.

I
c„a for our New Illustrated Furniture CatalogueI tr t3" I?- Send a

W.E.REED, Bridgetown, N. S.every
to victory. My mother is an 
in the belief that all nations can he 
and must be one some day. I am sure ( Please show this nd, to a nei ghbot who 0my be interested, 1
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The Sunday Closing Law in France.
a a

• ■

c%x *□ □ g
g
gOct. 20.—Corrsidcrublc diffi- 

culty continues to be experienced over 
the intricate Sunday closing despite 
the fact that there already existed a 

Sunday

, w -?.Paris,
g• .1 i *

The Very Latest in Toys. gA I
in France compelling\ law

rest twezrty-eix years ago, but which 
rvpeuli"d by the majorities of the 

the chamber and senate on

. it. V vVXVvx ixvvv vC. MS

Xuo ILad 17 u TIttvo Aiv.-a;yS Bought, aud which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

aud lias becu made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good ” arc but 
Experiments that trifle with a:id endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

1 .b♦ox»c>~c>-<>4-

“is good tea” left of
The annual “Exposition de Jouets,” 

or exhibition of china toys in Pdris, 
was this year a remarkably good 
It is the sixth show of its kind, and j 
progress certainly predominates every
where. Among the many exhibits are 
several mechanical workmen who may 
be si t g»riiig for six times in

Ct\ mortality from typhoid in the French 
capital is 612 per 10,0(10 nhabitants.

TOREST fikes.

the ground that it was contrary to 
liberty of cnnscience and the liberty 
of the individuak It may be interest-

whoUse a Apackage and you will not be satisfied 
with any other tea.

ing to add that among those 
voted for the repeal of the laws 

i I860 were Louis Plane, Jules Ferry, 
Carnot, Jules .Simon, Littré, Emman- 

; uel Arago, Victor Hugo, Charles de 
, Freycinet, CnsimirPerier, Goblet,
Lockroy, Emile Loubet, Mvline, rtibot, 

Henri Brisson

jn Never before have so many forest 
fires been witnessed in France as 
during this summer. The ror.fiagra- 
tion still rages fiercely in some parts. 
The long series of forest lires 7 v.hich 
have been pretty general ail over 
the country have not only destroyed 
acres upon acres of magnificent t-m- 
ber, -but in f*everal places—such as
in tRe neighborhood of Toulon ,-r.ave 

has more chance of becoming >n ae- W to serious loss of life. The, neigh- 
eomplished fact. By degrees ehopkeep- j borhood <rf Lh Maacs tie l'Fasl,.vl 
era in Paris are conforming to the ! *"• lh" >“”*”• near the Pyrenees,

quiet j have suffered most. The cause of (he 
ual disaster is attributed to the c os 
t)iv of the season. Gnpe started, the lins 

spread w-i.h tremendous rapid'* y

succès-

What is CASTOR IAi m. l ut who observe the weekly day 
of rest act by refusing to work at 
the seventh time of asking. There is 
also a cleverly made war motor ear 
which carries a cannon find lires

Prices—25, 30, 35^ 40, 50 and 60 cts. per lb. in lead packets

Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulate# the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep- 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

IT. H. ESTAS ROOKS, St. John. N. b. 
Toronto, » Wellington 8t.. E.

Winnipeg. It is Pleasant. ItBouvier, Constant, 
and M. M. Sarrien and Thomson, who

The shots ns it goes along. Then there are 
thv Cambodian dancers of King Sisp- 
wath and little figures representing 
familiar deputies who fall asleep in the 
eh am Ixr in curious positions. One of 
the most popular toys exhibited on 
the present occasion is called “the 
motor ear catastrophe.” A little .clock- ! 

ilt j work motor car runs- splendidly un- 
something goes wrong- with the 

moment through the dry bu-hes and machinery, apurently, and the car '

in the present cabinet, 
movement on the present occasion

Fresh Stock h

unaccustomed 
which prevail in sev<

F f ■ ■ quarters of the city show that

OT I I no groceries \ government after a time will carry
j the day.

- 1 ■ 1 diops closed; many grocers, however.

at lowest market nrires :.tüi «»» «p™ tm »«Huy, »<•«. t^tm,€Ll IUWWL lllctIKtJL priueb ' lh..y close until following midday, largely resinous,

Monday, thus giving what the low Ml «" eus-v BFF. m tllr *P«CT1 <•< 11 «levi.e is an alarm flock
JJ+ tlrck O A w |M A u HAAMHW exacts, twenty-four hours' clear rest. »*’«■ moments a whole forest could n , pistol and then lights n lump
“I H Iv VUI llcl UlUtClj. ; Drapery shops still decline to close. >»’ seen alight mid burning like a ' .in-.ler lh- sl.-ets-rV breakfast. The in-

•—— pending applications for special per- torch. Many of these terrible fires \ nior of this ingenious mechanism

We keep a fine assortment of California, mission. shopkeeper* that stin HoM vv,v ,ilsi> ’*'iv 10 ,llv fane-r.es» 1 i>mi».,.•« to improve im* i>y next
out against the new measure are smokers, workmen, sportsmen, and Vear iatx-nting a fever bedstead in

Jamaica and Messina Fruits. threatened with hostile <km<m*tra- the simrks from passing entrmes. In ; i„nn.eti,,n with it. if the sleeper
. . lions on the part of shop employes’ «H the principal forests notices ore j ,kM.» not ati-e aft- r the firing of the

Prices ve n on application. associations. I ess friction is u> be now to be s-.n warning smokers ami pistol,the mechanism will let down *he
he recorded;. them* is a general ten- ‘‘U-sn drivers to-be more careful. | bed, rolling him out on the lluor. Jt

denev on the part of employers and Some of the fires were also due to !s said that in Paris one can always
employed to come to tenus with re- l‘,r,,v which bad {mn)<»s,,ly lw-on light»-.1 ! i^auge popular opinion by the

by forest guards in the ntuhlilc, to ]tlr son_ .
nml oth< r vermin and j cannot I,.-

new law. The 
and calm

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature ofall directions. The tînmes loa]»«'î in a tilC Every Sunday secs moiv

n‘»‘ breaks into several pieces and throws s?
ami the f*ry 1« nves jts A more useful 

which tires
I«tss<-ngvrs out.

4 ê

The KM You Haye Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

TMC C[WT«UR .OMPANY, 7T V.URRAY STREET, rtrw YORK VlTT.

J. E. LLOYD
Jf Record Business Six montbs’an-1 the popular toys. This 

deni, -d a-'» tv^anls jonrts
gard to. the application of th< 
laws. it dTifs not pay- îarge shop- ki'l snakes 
keepers to hold out. A note is taken "hiHl hiSh winds caused to sjweutl. ! 
of those that n-fuse to close ami In • ndiariem was ,d-o responsible for !

they are hissed by ri veiling crowd, a Croat, many. Pin....... . s, on catch- |

xv ho make 
themselves in front

FOR lWe have no 
Special day Sales on une Manulaciureps’ Life

it a point to Station >>’c fire, hurst; and are hurled 1» th. - - - y m
f th.- reeah-it- force of th. it ...tn - xpi. ,-u. n oft.n | fj f fit* Q

rants and matte a disturbance. Since «’V-ral yards di-tumv. thus .-arty , 3 ** " J “

Prefect of Police M. I-epine h-as issued iitn-vd matt r to act -as a fuse § ^ # * Ï
, the another spot. Forest lin S , f immen.-e J (Tiff jy J « /~f 'v 

law in the Various ot.nt have be.n racing furioesiy f..r : 6 il W i IB tl\J *
tiiif.- d:iv> in th- d i>nrmi* ni oi t!i , D t.*

:

Business First Six Months, 1996, $5,329,499
4,724,554

*but every day is 
BARGAIN DAY

1985,U
a fresh set 'of regulations as u 
working of the
branches of tra-dv,, all bids fair to
lie sovn snttl.d. The minister of com- x «h acres/ of oak trees hav. _
mere- is determined, in spite <J all aliva-Jx Ij* • n destrox • <!. L potts oj 5 * a fimmCT D’3^ S, StCftClily 3p-

We have a few Spring Overcoats. complaints, to apply the law , xnrtlv olh r »>««•',,r k<s *. ••ru,,,iv f,,r-1 I plied, break the hardest rock.
Dahlia, n.i’en tlfiflrt o.I (10 AA as it stands, with' n proper r.-gnrd to hr * ' v rv « -X " - ‘ • j Coughing, day after day, jars
Kegular price $16.00 and $18.00 ,h, ii „-rtv ot ,h- .„i,The minis. n,..u6h m ..•««•!, e„ vigoW„.. ] and ;ears*the throat an-d lungs c

Selling this month for $12.00 ter ha, i,«,t -xpkhKd to ,evera. <Hp "•“‘.f. tS th'. I «*dl the healthy tissues give g . n „ rni.r„-p r
ululions of proprietors who have i -• -n thtuitu •>. it must b- >ard th.it tic J , * , fc f#' O. P. GOuCHjbR General Agent, Ml DDL

ALSO BARGAINS IN SUMMER TROUSERS TO ORDER to* him, moreover, that they aro ^ ..mi, vreventi..,, are no, ,uf- | way. Ayer s Cherry Pectoral | Middleton, X. s.juiy ,Vo6.
making a vrv great pottxr about ficicntly string, nt, which is untortun- , 8 StOpS the COUghlDg, and heals 8 mrzi'mzr^ ";v ::.r.zr=

very .little. Th- n-w statut, which Tl Vîirious efforts that | J the torn membra n es.
MERCHANT TAILOR haslxm, erroneously described by some - l::*1 j
MLAVilAlx 1 1A1LVIX £ jj j n,,wspapt.rs ns The Sumlav tv x. ; s thJ b t tr io > a;.-guard -tnc \ «my of us bav« couRh» or hard void». I have

' forest treasures of France have miser-
ably fa l <1 in -«ms.’.pK nc- of thv many bury, N. T. 

privât*» interests in question. For in. 
stance, th-.T- exist laxvs. compelling a 
for -st oxmi< r e-ithcr to clear th ■ un
dergrowth from his estate or < Iso to 
make a clearly defined trench fie*

Increase for six months
!*or rates anti plans apply to

1 in: ! j.. R. MACH VM Co., Lti>, Managers Maritime I’rovines 
St. John. N. ]>.

S 604.945

9I. M. 0TTERS0N, HEADQUARTERS
PICNIC AND WARM WEATHER SUPPLIESI Cloning Act is in renlitx- a very leni

ent measure in comparison xxith the 
, legislation < n (he subject of 
countries;
minister in .question—consider* people 
are xery j£iiorr.nt r« garding it.

Though the new net demands gener
al Sunday closing, it allow-, a verx- 

; considerable 
Parliament’s very

Plumbing b.v Z. C. Ayer Co., Lowell. 
Aleo manufacturers of

SARSAPARILLA. 
PILLS.
ha:r moor.

Mart»

and M. tioumerque—the vers
BJiousnesE, constipation retard re/ 
covery. Cure these with Ayer’s Pills.ALL THE LATEST SANITARY 

UP-TO-DATE FIXTURES
AND i\v rn it anxl liis n,-i_f.l)<>r's projurty. 

nml also insisting on a cl-ar o| mnumber of exceptions.
legitimate desire space hetw.râ a f.nxst and a railway!

< ni- l‘n ■: i;ml had it nvt been f<>r th. r-e j 

the actual i/V'.gnv .of . lires xvmild 1

The French Navy.Ranges and Cooks jwas to ensure all t ins** s of 
* ployes and artisans on,

THE dom per we k, but a
day's fr.
considerable tiuubtiess have h<*n greater. M. Thomson, tîie French minister of 

: marine, xx ill not hear of any nxluc- 
! tion in the strength of the Fnnch

IN STEEL AND OAST IRON OF 
, LATEST PATTERNS

Kit die li Furnishings
IN TIN. GRANITE. ALUMINUM WARE. 

BOTTOM PRICES 
JOB WORK A SPECIALTY

number of persons 1 employed in x ari- 
ous industries

l’AKis is T’ib si-i i:ui s.
are not influx 1» <1 as

One of Iris ablest supporters,
>!. î.iiii.cff’ xv ho is chief engimvr of

artisans. Again, ' the government does 
not require that all establishments of that, to learn that Paris > just v. 
the sam<‘ class shall clos- ►n. the same su|.jcmely happv and h.;.< . .< \ ■ v 

\ day. The public, adds the minister, known before to he 
will uaxx* to accommodate itself to vx-ry n si»- ct. The gay 
the new conditions and tln-r- is no troubles itself but x ry lit tie

t'hnt they politics. The Fren< li eapital is .i> ;-!ar- 

to lie on thv ciest <.i’ a y;.v<

(*ou!d } -1 lllx <l’rNot'.in g

ALL AT ^ I tlm Fnmdt navy, d< t-Inrcs that the 
>ize ami poxver of a country's bat

he*
n,spore, a* 
ty as a ruly

! th-sliips are the test of . ils naval 
strength. Franc,1 should, he says, 
I uiid vi sst Is more fiow .-rful than theAZLiLEiZLsr CROWE €. L. PIGG0TT, Queen St! reason at all to make out
Drvadnaügbt, and she had better have 
lour lai L'- battleships at a cost ol- 

< adt than six at Ai2,-

are more stringent and on. rdus than >f
' is really the case, and so make them unexampled prosperity. Never

and have there hvOn such crowds of x.-.t- ; 
the general public. Meanwhile, certain ors as this year, and there has 1 - n 
deputies have announced their inten-

£ 2,600,000 
000,000 each. ( ireat Britain, he con
tinues, leads the nax*ics of the xvorld 

! b. causx* she was the first to build

< - A> a1»1A >"

SOUVENIR JEWELRYPumps! Pumps
burdensome both to employers

a steady upwabd tendency in 
tion of agitating fon a change in the d'r. ction for the lust 

! new conditions. Whether they will 
succeed remains to he seen.

tlvis
four or five 

years. All r. cords hnx'c be, n , clips-1, 
So long hotel-. lmx*e 1 ,i i n

i battl ships of 15,000 arid . 18,000 
| tons, and vlb* nation which*first con- 
! >t mets vessels of 25,000 ions—ami 

France will be that first

turning traxx llers 
while on all sides n-w cum- iWe would be glad to talk with you about that 1 u. 

pump you are going to put in after haying.
Consistir.g of all the latest N.cveltics.

JUST RECEIVED AT

Sanctons, Queen St.,

everyone employing labor shall
I give each one of his staff, somehow vAwrai» Qe luxe or.' spnngirg up. 
or at some, time, n complete day’s Hotels, hotels, and still more hotels, 
res-t each week, there -is nothing

j he hopes 
nation—will at xmee pass all com
petitors anxl fear no foe. Last year
l8.<ulymersiblcs of 308 tons' caNt xxv rc 

, ng- constructed for the French

to is - the nci d of the hour in this me
tropolis, and it is being met cheer
fully. Thus, interesting eighteen tih 

taken ,. ntury palaces standing in their

are I ving converted to me« t 
tie «’xcessix'e demand. Thus, the old

A,Bridgetown NT. 5prevent such’ employers from n main- 
ing open on Sundays. The shop as
sistants’ union has, hoxvevt r.

We have a good stock of the celebrated 
" Myers Pumps of all kind — both house and barn 

pumps-
ministry of mariné, xvhile at the pres- 

| en-t moment everything is ready for ^
the laying down of 20 more, inrlud- "l fcfl FtOoIî VfAfP
ing two experimental vessels with a A JLPVVIV vJLUI V

tonnage of between >00 and U00. Ftir- 
thermore, the naval estimates for the 
current >*car proridc for ten 
large submersibles, so that the flotil
la of lb lx>ats xvhich xxx-rv finished or 
on the stock at the lx'ginnmg of 
1005 will be n infoi*eed at an early 

date by 48 n xv vessels. Submarines 
an? to form the backbone of the 
French fleet in future. *

GOOD MEAT
Makes Health.

umbrage at anyone daring to remain r,ar;<s 
o; en while they xvant to rest, 
violent is the union's attitude to- Palais dé Castille,” once oectqned by 
w-ards managers nml proprietors of Q„„n Isabella of Spain, has barn dr- 
shops that d fy the law that th» y 
Soon glad to close to prevent

Choice stock of Fresh Beef, Pork 
Veal. Mutton aud Poultry. Hams 
and Bacon.

has made arrangements 
for a fresh stock of the

We also carry in stock a good supply of 
water pipe and fittings of all sizes.

mol is In d and on its site aad that of
the park at the corner of the avenue 

animmense hotel js bring 
Another old residence, not

serious trouble. The demonstrators in Kle’vr, 
faxor* of Sunday closing or of a day’s erected, 
rest }>er week arc a most determined \, ss 
body, and have sworn vengeance on

FRESH FISHCHOICEST - CANDYstately and not levs historical,
xvhich is meeting xxith the same fate, 

oik those that advocate slavery. Side j, tk> hotel CriUon, 
with the majority and so be

^Special care exercised in handling 
our stock.The Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd. to be delivered every, week 

in the future
at the corner of

on the , the Place de la Corcorde and Rue 
safe side. This will prevent one’s shop’ Boiasy d’Anglas. The exterior of this 
windows from being slashed, and sphawfid building, which was erected 
personal injuries. The police arc kept jn tb„ eighteenth 
well_ emplojT-d of late axvrting col
lisions between the two hostile

B. W. WILLIAMS' MARKET *

^ ” 2FzOz BOTTLE

?
century, is to re- 
It was built formain untouched.

camps, th * Due d’Aumont, and acquired
1780 by the Due de" Grillon. The chat-

FINEST and 
FRESHEST

in A. W. ALLEN & SON,THE WATER QUESTION.
cau country and the Loire have emong

—LINES OF—
in France -has alx\*avs hern a trouble- (>t“vr parts of France seen a great 
some one. Paris is just now in the mnn>' tourists this year, especially 
throes of a fever panic as the out- English and Americans. It<is a dis- 
come of the nature of its water sup- trict w-hich, more than any other lav- 
ply. Jh re is no doubt that typhoid or*tp holiday resort, is adapted for 
fever is active and increasingly so.
During the first half of August last , casth“s. 

there were in this capital and the 
suburbs 82 cases; during the first 
half of the prescrit month there have * ,The question of how to cure a cold

without unnecessary loss of time is 
- one in xvhich we are HIT more or less

month ago. ho fqr the disease has interested, for the quicker a cold is 
-been mild and the mortality not re- ' gotten rid of the less the danger of 
markable, but medical men utter a \ neutnonia and other serious diseases.
warning note. Pari» is dependent for j bas tüèd"( hamberlaiJs Cougi!7’ Bern- 

its, water on the infiltration system. 1 edy for years and says: “I firmly be- 
and the first rains, that drag with ’ *ueve Cham’ erlain’s Cough Remedy to 
them v,mto the river gathering grounds ! b? absolutely the best preparation on 
Q„ .i . ... . . i the marketfifor colds. I have recom-
all the impurities ol the roil are ; mended it to my friends and they all 

to be marked by a leap in t-he ! agree with me.” For sale by W. H. 
mortality from typhoid. The average barren, Phm. D.

Meat k Fist WOODWORKERS.

We make and handle nil kinds of

Building Material ^ 
and Finish.

motoring and contains endless famous 23c
TRIAL SIZE always in stook. ■*IO*

How to Cure a Cold. Wm. I. Troop A complete stock
Doors, ISash, Mouldings, Sheath

ing, Flooring, Siding, etc-, 
always on hand.

THE MOST 
ECONOMICAL 

<£. PUREST 
EXTRACTOF 

VANILLA 
YOU CAN BUY

been 239, or four times the number a

At Private Sale I
Abtrut seven acres of good land, with 

a young orchard just coining into bear
ing, near the Bridgetown station of the 
M. A V. B. Railway. A good chance for 
investment.

Church, Store and Office Fittings
a specially

7
THt NATIONAL DRUG t 
CHEMICAL CO UHrTEQ

HALIFAX. N »
Wrltefor Illustrated Books and prices to

Apply to
JOHN ERVIN BOX 98, MIDDLETON, N. S. >m

K.

■V'A

,Rjai,

The Weekly Monitor, Bridgetown, N. S., October 24, 79Ô6
V

■f*

_ CANEED FRUITS. 
Peaches, Pineapples, 
berries, etc.

Potted Turkey. 
Piers’ Ft-et. 
Chipped-. Br-ef. 
Ham Loaf.
Beef Loaf.

£
Straw-

CANNED FISH. 
Sardines, Salmon, Scollops, 
Haddies, Herring, I obster. 
Clams, Etc.

BISCUITS. 
Moir’s and Christie’s.

CANNED AIE ATS. SUNDRIES. 
Seasonable Fruits. 
Fruit Sx-rups,
Lime Juice. 
Condensed Milk. 
Condensed Coffee. 
Confectionery, etc. 
Evaporated Cream.

Cormxl Beef. 
Lunch Beef. 
Roast Beef. 
Lunch Tomrue. 
Devilled Meats. 
Potted Ham. 
Potted Chicken.

All Moneys Deposited
This interest is compounded 

every half year, and added 

to the principal. This soon 

- - amounts up. - -

PER

3
CENT

------------------ Try the------- -------------

Union Bank of Halifax
Thirty-Four Branches in Nova Scotia.
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â£he Weekly Monitor, Bridgetown, N. S., October 24,1906.

then a complete novel—there will b« 
puMSeàed no fashions and no illnsr* 
tratione. Every illustration and every; 
page of fashions cut just so mucB 
out ofthe reading space.

You cannot get something foe 
nothing, and get it for a very lone 
time. If a magazine gives you tb 
fashions and illustrated bric-a-brac, 
and in its departments, all that its 
price will cover, it is clear tfcfc it 
cannot give in addition a toe of 
fiction. x

THE HOUSEHOLD. uuet.

____-

%
Sunlight Soap is better than other soaps, 

but is best when used in the Sunlight way.

To appreciate the simplicity and ease of 
washing with Sunlight Soap in the Sunlight 
way you should follow directions.

After rubbing on the soap, roll up each 
piece, immerse in the water, and go away.

It’s% <o
another experiment a small quantity 
of ice was added to the pail of well 
water. This reduced the temperature 
to 42 degrees. The chest was closed 
and not opened for twelve hours, 
when the Water was found to be 52

NEW METHOD OF STOWAGE.

mEconomical A recent invention, called a cooking 
chest, seems to offer a suggestion that 
may be of value on the farm. In a 
cooking chest the idea is to econo
mize ia*atby preventing its escape. 
A kettle of meat or vegetables is 
taken, while boiling hot, from the fire 
and packed in the chesj. As lie heart 
cannot escape, the cooking goes on for 
hours in the chest and without any

m7 degrees, showing a very great econo
my of cokl.

The experiment shows that? it is 
possible to keep milk and butter cold j 

Such a box 1

VTIWIf Beaver Flour actually makes 
'MORE bread to the barrel 

than any other. It is the richest 
in Gluten—and it is the gluten 
that takes up the water.

Ï4 to, This magazine will concentrate ool 
fiction. Fiction will be its fourteen-» 
inch gun. It may be that this isn't 

good a model for a woman's 
magazine as the conventional one. 
but it has the merit of being differ- 
ettt. If there were only one woman’s 
magazine in the field, the other model 
would
with several hundred such periodicals, 
and all built on practically the same
lines, it would seem that something 
radically different in conception, 
though equally close to the nerve- ' 
centers of human interest, would be 
able to preempt a corner of the wo
man’s fiekl and hold it.

All fiction would be absolute con- 
ure up to the purpose in this mag»» 
centration, but that would not meas- 
zinc. The aim is to make it, indepen
dent of its great volume of fiction, 
just as much of a home magazine in 
all the essential.) as any woman’s 
magazine on the market—a publica
tion that shall outrank all other 
magazines for women in the way of 
entertainment, and, in addition, shall 
have* the substantial qualities that get 
to help people to live better and bdf

Woman is a very big magazine- 
192 pages, which gives it well-nigtt 
double the reading space of the 
various woman’s publications. By, 
reading space is meant the space 
given to reading amf not occupied by 
advertising.

Whatever advertising this magaame 
may carry will appear on addition»! 
pages—pages inserted especially »>c 
advertising, and not taken from the 
reading section. All this—its bigness 
and its freedom from advertising otà 
reading pages—will further differentiate 
this magazine from the conventional 
brand of woman’s maganne.

Sunlight Soapin such a storage box. 
would hold an ordinary wooden - pail 
in w hich could be placed foàir milk^- I 
bottles resting in the water

that this invention might be used in thetüp3. A11 timi is necessary is that 
cooling milk and preserving butter, . jlv must be well wadded with
asked the writer to make some experi ,.xeelsior, straw, or stfwdust, kept in

muBeaver Flour I fire.
The “Farm and Fireside,*’ thinking will do its work in thirty to sixty minutes.

^ Your clothes will be cleaner and whiter than if washed
j in the old-fashioned way with boiler and hard rubbing.

5Ce

up to I
— pound for pound — gi 
MORE leaves of bread—MORE 
cake—MORE 
other. Your 
prove this. Try it.

AT YOUR GROCER’a. M 
Dealers, write for prices on 

all kinds of Feeds, Coarse 
« Grains and Cereals.
\ T. H. Taylor

Co., LinutL 
Chatham.

pastry than any 
first baking will

probably be preferable. Butt

W///MÊcookingwith one of these place with woollen or burlap.
The experiments were made , the pail of w ater be placed in a

with a simple and inexpensive chest tin b ox the.t ,.tm ^ taken out
that had been used in cooking. The j washfd> if any TOter or milk is spill-

ed while packing the box. The well

and ; Buy it and follow 
directions.

5Cn Lever Brother» Limited, Toronto •6S

chest consisted of a common, wooden
packing box, measuring on the in- W£r|er U8ed in the experiments was 
side twenty inches wide and fourteen unusually cold- but any water can ! 
inches deep. This box was lined

:U r"

Royal Household f lour
» O JV

be chilled to 40 degrees or 45 de
grees F. with a small piece of ice 
and then 4tept cold for many hours. 
The box might also be made larger. 
Several boxes could be used when a 
large quantity of milk is to be stor-

* the inside with heavy corrugated pa
per and filled two inches deep with 
sawdust, and covered with heavy 
wrapping paper. The srdes were then 
lined, three inches thick, with excel
sior, and wadded with woollen blan
keting, securely tacked on. Inside the | 
box was then placed a tin bread- 
box (costing twenty cents), and for j 
the whole chest a loose wooden cover \

Professional Cards.

Leslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT. ed.

SELECTED (RECIPES. £ j
AVLESFORD, N S Great Cricketer 

Ascends a Throne
Exile Reveals Horrors of Siberia.recipes for mince 

from old-fashioned
Here are two 

meat procured 
cooks:J. B. WHITMAN,

LAND SURVEYOR; L° No. 1—-Five pounds of « bee,

■W ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, NS, s, p^.,, o*. ».-« » am-
weU and was carefully tested before of auSar’ o"" quart of mo,e88e9 nos-ty for political prisoners is not 
and after each experiment, with a tWO °™»” »< cmmwnon, cue ounce proclaimed before winter, several thou- 

-, I Fahrenheit thermometer. In the first of cloves’ one ‘«Weepooaful of salt, , sand men and women will die in Si- 
! experiment an enameled-ware pail, iODe tnblespoonful of pepper, six b^a of hunger and disease. The men 
! holding four quarts, and having a pol,n;ls ,rmt' M,x «"toother and and womra „ question belong to the 
tight cover, was filled with well wa- 80ald' , , „ most intelligent class in Russia, and
ter at 40 degrees F. The pail was No- 2 —t ook two and one half wHh them are many young children, 
placed in the tin box and w rapped" in Pounds of W «'">* shou" I"akc The majority oi the men are pro- 
heavv burlap, and the box closed and , two quarts wlrvn chopped), four ; fessions! men, schoolmasters and 
completely covered with a heavy quarts topped apples, one pint of ! c,L.rks wll(> cunnot do manual work, 
blanket. Over the blanket was laid curra|>ts whlch b»ve t**11 thoroughly amj they have been sent to Nanro, j pâmons in

cleaned, one quart of raisins' stoned Kolvmsk and Yakutsk, where even the ; speedy and more merciful death.” 
just before using, one cup of chop- ;nuretj muzhik could not live. By 
p«l citron, four cups of brown sugar, SLlK]iDlf them to Siberia the Czar’s 
two cups of molasses, one cup of government attains two ends; it de- 
chopped suet, one nutmeg grated, fivers itself of its foes and saves the 
one tables | »oooful of salt, two table- PXpen^- of keeping them in goal. Here

a picture from the pen of Dr. 
an exile, of the terrors of life

was made.

0+0+0+0+0+ o’

The famous cricketer, Prince Kumar 
Shri Ranjitemhji, has come into pos
session of an Indian throne, and is 
he Jam Saheb of Nawanagar.

Prince Ranjitsinhji was not of royal 
blood. He was the second son of Jiwan 
Sinhji, born thirty-four years back, in 
iSeptember, 1872, and is a Hindoo of 
the Rajput race. His uncle, Sio Vib- 
baji Ranma(ji, then ruled in Nawanagar, 
and when he had been thirty years Jam 
(or governing prince) he confirmed his 
admiration for his nephew Rarÿitsinhji 
by adopting him and naming him

to most here. Mi-antime, the horror of 
our position is leading to gradual 
mental demoralization. Three days 
ago one of our exiles confessed to 
me that he was watching for others 
to die so that the shares of food 
and rags might be larger. Physical

nowJOHN IRVIN
Barrister and Solicitor 

Notary Public.
OFFICE------Shafners* Building. Queen Stree

Bridgetown Annapolis Co. Nova Scotia. and mental torture are, m fact, 
combining 1*ldrive us out of our 
minds. When I look at the bowed.\ J. M. OWEN, time flies.
fleshless figures of some of tnjT~ ccm- 

mise-v, I pray for a
•jBARRISTER d NOTARY PUBLIC 

ANNAPOLIS BOTALi
‘will be at his office ic Butcher’s Block. 

MIDDLETON, BYHRY THURSDAY.
Agent for Nova Scotia Building Societi 

Money to loan at 5 p.c. on Beal Estate security

on the promets-* 
bad beet*

Two young 
ade of
watching the vessels pass through at

(litinniil heir. To effect this" the Jam telescope lent them by an ol.I salt.
had disinherited his natural heir, a son i banding back the glass one o t
who had been born to him by a Mo- : ladks n'mark”1 that „ H
hammedan lady. This course was tak- Kood onl‘". ’I’, I'll Tricscooe was

rient manner, “that ’ere. telescope wa*
given me by Lord Nelson, 
gracious? ffliv, Nelson has been dead 

Well. I’m 
one. im-t

aba>l«*d. “How the lime do fly!”

Beggar—Pity a j>oor man with :* fain- 
ily and out of work, sir; give m: your 
cigar butt.

Swell—No. my man, I can’t ; I have a 
bad cold and you might catch it.— Le 
Sourire.

women
a seaside resortseveral newspapers, and on this was 

laid the wooden cover, \yijii a weight 
on top to keep it pressed down air
tight. The chest ivas closed exactly

con-TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signa
ture is on each box. 25c.

*-
JF f üTTP'RfTÏ tf PJ at twelve noon. Seven and a half
4 ■ • • A* ■ V*eei| hours later the chest was opened

! ami the water fourni to be 54 tb-gres. ri-oonfu s of cinnamon. <me-l,alf table- is
_____ S In the next experiment tie pail, fill skK>unful ° cl°™' WaCP m an, e“rth'

Mr Ritchie will continue to attend th ed with water at 47 degrees, waspack- ' “ xvs>'e a *' [> m a c“" p arl"‘ nt ''arim. Hhut rt is
sittings of the Courts in the Count; ^ in thp <.hesrt at half-past seven p. | Tlu3 (l,umt,ty wl11 make twa*ve Plcs- imagined:

All communications from Annapolis_ C( U1. At eight the next morning it was
clients addressed to him at Halifax, -, decrees 
will receive his personal attention.

Keith Building, Halifax. en w ith the approval of the Government | 
of India.Kaiser In Rage

May Tell Secrets
“Good

in winter may
Ranjitsiuhji, to prejmre for his ex- j nearly a hundred years!’’ 

jK’cted succession, was sent to an Indian j ^lowecff” replied the salty 
college, and subsequently to Cambridge 
University. But in August 1882 one of 
the three Mohanunedan sisters who were

“We live, seventeen of us, includingSome delicious cakes to be ma<le 
In the third experiment nQW for Chrfstmas are tlte lollowing: 

the water at 45 degrees, was placed
thre** women, in a jjeasant’s room 
near the administration house, 
what a room. It seemed to me laugh
able at first when 1 arrived, but after 
the first night I thought I would 
never laugh again. The walls and 
floor are filthy «ml covered thickly 
with vermin. We have had no sum
mer, ami have to keep the one win
dow clos'd at night; and all the 
time choke and cough and groan 
from the unbreathable air and con-

Berlin. Oct. 20.—The revelation of 
diplomatic intrigues made in the Ho-
henloltc Memoirs, just published, con- , , ,
tinues the talk of the empire. It has ,o rVcogn,Zed ”^es oftl,e Jam «ave birth 
astounded politicians in Berlin that it *° “ *°"’ Tliere ^^quently a 
is suggested that the publication of the To V -T" “*! and ,he father 
memoirs constitutes part of a plot of 'f Ih^,t8tolub UC‘‘ ,even‘lmted m 
the Kaiser’s enemies to undermine his '!* sett‘ng iLHlde of the lattçr * *“«»*- 
influence and discredit him in the eyes faVour °f the ne* child’ and al"
of Germany. There has long been gossip t(’ recyue this boy as tte
of dissatisfaction with his policy in new heir was addressed the Cover*
many exalted quarters of the empire. "“f ° Ind,aand sanctiont'd’

His Majestv’s rage over the indiscreet „ loag laft"Waf|s- 111 1893- wh™ 
baring of secrets is said to Ik- inde- Ra-Uikmhji had established his fame as 
scribal,le. Une sto,y is that the Kai or ae™keter h.s uncle, the old Jam, Sio

is thvir state that when noor has been compiling his own version of 1 ' 1,1,1 j’ ie< ’ ant 1,,ime lat^Y the
is their state that when poor J natural son, Kumar Jarwant Sinhji,

died the first thing the **is feud with 1 rince Bismarck, and . , . .111 u T 7 , ... .. , , ,. . n succeeded his father. The renowned
students did was to turn greedy, al- possihlx his reply to the memoirs will - .
most ferocious eyes „n bis patched, take the form ofthe publication oftl.is "k‘ C:'b<',i h,s tothe Bonv
shapeless coat. And all the time and his owu account of other matters uX' ,f 1 r ,1U nt ,inf t ieSupreme Gov-
blows xa piercing wind from the narrated in the memoirs, some of which t,nnieIlt ° n la» ant* claimed the
northeast. Everyone will be frostbit- have deeply offended tl-c courts of St. tl,r0ne bwaU8e mother of Jarwant 
ten this winter—that is, if we are Petersburg and I ondon x'as not il o^jput, asking for an official
-li™- According to the Augshurger Zcitung ™'d,ir-v; but th,> was overruled.

“ffc Starve. Bye bread, the only Chftllce|l0r vun Bllelow ilas ordered dis- But Jarwant a reign has lasted only 
we eat, has now gone down a .*• u««a« al* eight years, and as he has died childless

little in prit.. but for days all ot |.ublb Rahjitsinbji is now to become, with the

,'tion°f «T —^ M.sr a
cold even now, and im- j I>rc-c,!ent the case of Dr t.cft en, ^ ^ v

In a few who was severely punished for publish- , T, . . , e
in ing without authority Emperor Freder- klI'S«'o»>s under British protection in 

ink's diary, hut it is doubted whether ^th.uwar, which hes tn the north-west- 
Prince’Alexander is amenable to the ^ connUy along the Gulf of Cutch, 

j and is a little more than twice the size
*'The third volume of Bismarck’s own ogSuww.^Its population approaches

1 .120,000. The former Sussex cricketer 
will have a miniature army of 2,700 
troops, upon which to develop his mili- 
taryjraining. Cricket j)olo, and foot
ball arc already played in the State.

And
Imperial Cake.—Two pounds of su

gar, two pounds of butter worked 
together. Add two pounds of flour, 

which is used for dredging,

in the cResFat eight in the morrÿng, 
and when taken out at noon was 48

O. S. MILLER,4 !

Barrister. &c <ieen-t's-T,hesp sho" ,hat- ! pa_rt oi
; by t-he aid of such a chest, wa-ter can ; two poumis 0f raisins, three pounds 
| be kept cool twelve hours or more. q[ blancht^ aml chopped almonds 

In- the fourth experlmenl, a quart aM, tw<| puUmk ..f.bo-d citron. It is

BRIDGETOWN. N. S iSl."£r«’ÏÏL‘‘m S

Beal Estate Agent, etc.
SHAl'NER BUILDING, :

celain mortar, a small quaifTity at a

given to the collection ot claims, ana ,■ •. r vvnter fresh from the . , , . . . .
all other professional business. .. . P . . ter m:xing in the fruit with the sit-
-------------- F - well, m order to prevent the can gur Qnd fl()Ur mt(1 ont, «-im-glassful

O. T. DametelMSSSS. Sr
i placed in the drest and lvmaim-d , A t f .DADTJTQTFP 4U r u , ... and one teasrpoonful of baking pow-BARRIS A ÜI», «here five hours, when the m.lk was . ^ Bake four lmurs pacing in

found lo be 52 degrees, and a glass , , , •___ _____
NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc. of milk was-tested by several persons j °"adaally" VheL coM put in a

i tin box and seal tightly.

HIS WIFE’S LUNGS. 
BOTH AFFECTED

»

tinned horror of insects.
“There are six studi*nts and they

have literally nothing, and the rags 
of several are patched with cotton 
handkerchiefs or bits of sacking cloth;

^ a Lopatkm

But the Great Consumptive Preven
tative brought Health and Happi

ness to his Home
■

and pronounced cold and refreshing.
Two experiments were made with

well water in keeping butter. The pail ,
mi i i ie r n « . . -A , Christmas Cake.—Beat one i>oundwas filled half full of w ater at 50 de- . . , ,

i . i , . , • -, of butter to a cream. Add one poundgreet» and a tumbler mverted in it. :
r. ^ . i , j. , , of powdered sugar and beat untilUp top of the tumbler was placed a
dish of butter and the chest closed at , "l“Pfwd ‘«f«bet and add one pound 

. j of oastry flour. As soon as these in- nine n. m. It was opened six and a ~ J . . , ming
gredients are perfectly smoot-h, stir
in one-half teaspoonful of cloves,

| one grated nutmeg, one teaspoonful

“ Our doctor said there was no cure for 
my wife as both her lungs were affected,’* 
says Mr. L. H. Walter, of Pearl Street, 
Brock ville, Ont. “It was a sad disap
pointment to us both, just starting out io 
life, only married a short time. But befor# 
she had finished the first bottle of Psychine 
the pain in her lungs quickly went away, 
and after taking six bottles Mrs. Walter 
was a new creature and perfectly well 
again.”

That is just one of the many families 
into which Psychine has brought hope, 
health and happiness. It is a living proof 

Consumption. But

UNION BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown
4

Money to Loan on Firet-Olaee 
Real Hstate.

half hours later ami the butter wias 
firm and hard. In the second ex peri- 

. .. . ment the pail, full of water at 48
we do Undertaking in all It* ^ dpffrtt,s> was put ia th<. chest withollt of cinnamon, one teespoonful of all- which is icy

branche». the cover and a dinner-plate lakl 'Ti«’- lhe Rrai<^ rind “"d iui« ' °1 pn-ynated with ,-arth.
it and on the plate was placed two lemons and one-half pint of un- ^ weeks bread will again go up _

cheese. I fermented grape juice. Mix together pr;Ce, and a certain death awaits all

Undertaking
that Psychine cures 
don’t wait for Consumption. Cure your 
LaGrippe, your Cough, your Bronchitis, 
your Catarrh, or your Pneumonia with the 
remedy that never fails—J. H. Hicks & Son

Queen Street, Bridgetown.
sjpmi* print butter and cream
The chest was closed at half-past two | onP P°,,nd °f sultana», one, pound of but the strongest, 
p.m., and „ri opening the cliest at currants, one pound of stoned raisins, ‘There is a twi nty-two-year-okl girl

one pournl of orange peel, one-quar- here ,dving of consumption, PSYCHINE
(Pronounced Si-keen)

50c. Per Bottle

TELEPHONE 46. but! half-past six the thermometer resting 
on the butter showed it to be 54 t.r |x>und of h-mon pet-1 and one-half though she induced the authorit.’w to

| degrees. The chest was closed again 1 pound of sliced citron. Du St with half telegraph to St. Petersbhrg asking
at half-past six the a cup of flour and mix thoroughly for removal to jail, no answer

with the remainder of the cake. Line reci*iveil. She is one of numerous vic-

Dr. Saunders
DENTIST

Crown & Bridge Work a specialty
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

memoirs is locked up in the v«tult-sJ ot 
the Bank of Englaivl, with instructions 
that it shall not be published in the 
lifetime of the Kniser.

I and re-opened
next morning, wh< n the temperature
was found to lx* 56 degrees, and the a *rll*t cake pan with greased paper, tims. During the past two months 

; butter and cream cheese were firm and filling it afterwards with the mixture, we have had two suicides, a case of
bake in a moderate oven for madness, and several cases of lmllu-

three horn’s, .increasing the heat dur- < in at ion and dementia.
last hour. For a medium- “1 repeat, the winter means death 

hours, and had milk been placed in sized family this recipe should be
the chest with the butter, it would halved ami it will last us a rich
have been cokl ami just at the right sweet all through the holiday season,
temperature to.serve on the - table. In A delicious chestnut sweetmeat is

the French marron glare, which may > 
be qiade from the common small 

1 chestnut or the large English nut.
Take off shell ami brown skin. Boil 
in steaming water until tender, but j 
not soft. When the water is drained 
<«ff*add to each pint of the nuts two 

1 tab lespoonfuls of vunilu and one 
, pound of sugar dissolved in half a 
pint of water ( this amount of water 
should be used for the entire weight 
of the sugar). Allow the chestnuts to 
boil in this vanilla sauce until very 
soft ami dark, and rich. Lift each 

| carefully with a fork, put in a bottle 
or jar and cover with the boiling 
syrup. Seal tightly and stand aside 
until ready for use.

Sore Nipples ana Crapped Hands
V-v qui-k’v curt-I liv .-.pptviug VhamlK-rlam-6 
Salve! Try it; f Is a suctc:Price 25 veut».

Lerser .In* SI and S3—all dru,
DR. T. A. SLOCUM. Limited. Twonts.

i hard, and were served on the break- andOFFICE — Young’s Building, Queen Sf T ,1 ■
Monday and Tuesday of eacli week fast table. In this experiment the wa- 

.......................... .....— ter kept the butter hard for sixteen in£ th»»

WOMAN.

The New and Different [Magazine for Women, 
which Makes its First Appearance With 

the November Issue—NoW on Sale 
at the News-Stands.

ARTHUR S. BURNS,
B.A., M.D. C.M.

Physician, Surgeon 
and Accoucheur

9.
Cooks and Bakes 
^ perfectly at 

1 the same time

<»
&There are in America a good 

j distinctly 
Though they 'differ widely in merit, 
t hey are nevertheless 
similar in general scheme—a 
fashions, and a considerable percent- 
ing of fiction, a few articles, 
age of small talk.

Office and Residence— Church street, Bridgetown
TELEPHONE CONNECTION publications.woman

) Established over a quar- 
/ ter of a century. iCable Addr 

Wallfrvit, London emphatically 
smaller-JOHN FOX & CO.

Auctioneers and Fruit Brokers,
Spltallleld and Stratford Market 

LONDON, G. B.

<â There is not an- How
other range built 
in which the heat 
may be regulated 

bake in the oven and cook on the

I
About TaintingfThis is all right in its way, and 

doubtless furnishes a very good mod
el for a w oman's magazine; but it is 
not the only model on which a 
azine can be made that will 
corned into the home by 

Women

If your house is at all weather \ 
beaten, paint it. Don’t let it ^ 

down”. Paint it with
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT 
—most economical paint on 
the market.

so that you can 
top at the same time without spoiling one or the

other.

MWWe are in a position to guarantee highest j 
market return for all consignments entrusted to us.

.Cash draft forwarded immediately goods are sold. . 
Current prices and market reports forwarded with 
pleasure.

Hove Deoil. Apples • Specialty
Our facilties 

prices is better th

t women.
are the great readers of the 

world, and this is especially true with 
regard to fiction. Men read 
less fiction, some books, a good many 
articles in the

But you can do both equally well at the same 
time on the Pandora, because its heat is not wasted 
and is at all times under the simplest, most positive 

control.

V:
This is the pail that 

takes the place of a 
bakery of your own.

When you open the 
pail, the biscuits are 
as fresh and crisp as at 
the door of the ovens.

There is dainty 
eating for every meal, 
in one of these popu
lar lunch pails.

Get on^

I ■ l .-.1—i# i.L ilUll

ior disposing ot apples at highest &more or

Represented by Abr»m ▼•«■»». Bridge-
tn, who will give shippers any information re- magazines, but chiefly 

confine their reading to the daily pa
pers. .They aretnuch greater, readers of 
daily papers than 
have more time for reading than 
and the story dealing with the hu
man heart, and with the joys and 
sorrows and struggles and triumphs 
of life, interests them most keenly.

It is this element—good, 
some, absorbing fiction, and in great 
big measure—thatwili 
Woman from ail the other woman’s 
magazines, To make room for all this 
fiction—say, four or five, 0r even six 
serial stories, and a large number of 
staif Etudes, end perhaps non and

uIf you do the cooking of your household you 
appreciate exactly what this

r Womenwomen.C. C. RICHARDS & COj.
Dear Sirs,—I can recommend your 

! MINARD’S LINIMENT for Rheuma
tism and Sprains, as I have used it 
for both with- excellent results.

Yours truly,

means» S.W.P. is most economical 
because it works easiest 
under the brush, covers 
the greatest surface to the 
gallon, weirs longest, and 
is always full measure.

can 4McCIaryfc Pandora 
Range

T. B. LAVERS,
St. John. whole-DENTISTRY!

DR. F. S. ANDERSON
.houses s*4 Factories i 

London, Toronto, Montreal, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver. 
St. JoHn. It.»., Hamilton *

l-”" -•a*'
BRIDGElOWff EQUNPttT COMPANY, SOLE ÀSE8TS,

differentiate
Call for 

color cardsA GUARANTEED CUBE FOR PILES 
Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding 
Piles. Druggists ore authorised to re
fund money if PAZO OINTMENT fails 
to cure in 6 to 14 days. 60c

Graduate ot the University Maryland.
Crown and Bridge Work «specialty. 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown,

e- >•>■ l.s'swfll
Karl Freeman;
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The Weekly Monitor, Bridgetown, N. S., October 24, 19064

Jacobson $ Son. Everything must
Be Sold.

PERSONAL MENTIONCbt meekly monitor
Our fall stock lias arrived nnd 

our store is packed with the latest 
up-to-date goods.

Men’s overcoats for style work
manship we can say the l teat in 
town: we can give you a nice Coat 
at $4.50 a better one at $7.50 and 
$12.60

Mens suits of the celebrated 
Faultless style, from $5.00 to $12.00

Mens pants from S9c to $8.25.
Boy’s clothing, suits, overcoats 

and reefers, from 4 to 10 years and 
the price is small*

Ladies’ jackets latest make from 
$4.50 to $0 00.

Ladies skirts from $1.90 to $4.75. [
Wrappers,la test make,sizes from 

32 to 42.
Blankets in flannellette. all wool 

and union. Comfortables from $1.00 
to $2.25.
And lots of goods ta numerous to 
mention.

Come and see for yourself.
No trouble to show goods and 

we serve you with the best of care.

Miss Piper spent Sunday in town.

Mr. Flemming has arrived home'from 
Montreal.

Mrs. Harry Hill t returned to Hali
fax last Saturday.

Mrs. William Dunn is stopping at her 
brother s, Norman Dargie.

Mrs. Frank Fowler and children 
siient last week at Kentville.

A. W. Kinney went to Yarmouth over 
Sunday. Mrs. Kinney returned with him

A. 11. Bishop, who is working in Kent
ville, sjentthe Thanksgiving holidays 
at home.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Foster left 
last week lor a visit to friends 
Lynn, Mass.

J. I. Faster and George I. Dixon are 
spending a few days in the woods at 
Albany Cross.

Percy Dennett, of Bedford, Mass., ar
rived in town to-day and is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Foster.

JT. K. PIPER 
JAS. J. WALLIS

Proprietor 
Leasee and Manager Ladies’, Misses’ & Children’s 

Fall and Winter Coats.
I have sold my building and udy
have a few months in which to 
clear out my stock. See the follow
ing.

Ladies' Wrappers, worth $1.25 and 
cost 85c at wholesale,

now 59 cents
Colored Bed Spreads, worth $1.50,

now 99 cents

ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

It Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N. 8.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 24, 1U06.

The Ameer Will
Venture on Trip.

tr
White “ $1.75

Calcutta, Oct. 22.—With Eastern
pomp and circumstance the Ameer of 

make a lour of

now $1.19
Mens Fleece Lined Underwear, 
worth $1.75 suit

Afghanistan will 
Northern India during the coming 
•winter in order to demonstrate his 
friendship with England, which finds 
Ms country convenient as a “buffer 
State” between the Indian 
Russian empires.

now $1.10 Hew Plaid Dress Goods.in Colored Top Shirts, worth 75c
now 45 cents

Largo quantity Extracts of Lemon 
and Vanilla, Large bottle, worth 15c

now 8 cents

and the

A gorgeous retinue of 1,500 persons 
•will accompany the Ameer, who has 
never before left his own country. 
3%e Indian Government will provide 
a military escort of 2,000 men, con
sisting of horse, foot and artillery.

JACOBSON & SON Henry flamy.C. L Pittett's Block, Queen St.

of INTERCOLONIAL BAILWAY Hew Tweed, Hew Plain Cloth 
Suiting’s. Hew lines arriving
daily

Mr. and Mrs. John Carroll,
The tour will include the chief towns Kentville, spent Thanksgiving with 

af Northern India, as well as Bom- Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Reed, 
bay and Calcutta. In Nepaul, the Miss Stalin Patter and Ethel McDon- 
fast tag game country in India, the ! a]d_ of plympt<>. were ihe gueato of
Afghan monarch mil have some ex- Mrg H A Everett last week. '
citing sport.

In each province through which the 
TAmeer passes the principal chiefs will 
join his suite, adding their pictur
esque personalities to the imposing 
oavalcadv. Hie whole affair will make 
« spectacle of splendor which is only 
possible in -the East.

AUCTION
TENDERS—WORKS AT HALIFAX

Separate Sealed Tenders, addressed 
to the imdertngned, and marked on 
the outside “Tender for Double-l'rack-

Mrs. R. D. Parlor, of Smith's Cove, H^uso^HaWax." ^end" f^Tor 

and Mrs. O. X. Dixon,of Stellarton, are No. 9, Halifax," as the case may be, 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. II. Shipley. " ill be received up to and including

Live Stock and Farm 
Produce

lit

W. H. MacKENZiE’S 
FARM \

Miss Edith and Nellie Morse, pria- ! SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3RD, 1906 
cipals of Avonport and Mel vein Square g 
schools, spent Thanksgiving at home. ; £

Mrs. C. Jost and Mrs. .1. 11. DeWitt ! old engine house and the Kempt
Thursday, Nov.lst v • V • v • V • v • • v • *r • v • v • v ^

are attending the meeting for the Anna- !toml- aTnl trading and Track- 
.. . . .. . ... . ... . Laying m the new yard between

polis district ot the Women s Mission- | the Kempt Bond and Windsor Street, 
ary Society. the building of a 36-Stall Engine

House, and for the removal and 
dredging out ol Pier No. 9.

Plans and specifications may he 
seen at the office of the Terminal 
Agvnt at Halifax, N. S., at the office 
of the Secretary of the Department 

Mrs. Timpany, wife of Dr. Tirnpany, I of 'Railways and Canals, Ottawa, 
want to forget and therefore needs | of India, accompanied by he, niece, Miss ! 

them constantly under h,s eye. He has Wilda Outhouse, were the guests of forms of tcntkr mav Is- obtain. d 
lad the maxims printed on the walls of j jirs. E. C. Young, while in town. 1 All the conditions of the specifen-
bis workroom at Hominten, where he lions must lie complii d with,
has now been for some days shooting. . HcD1T B,'rnes- President of the Me-j ». POTT1NGERI
These maxims are: . AIP“e Publishing Company, and

•Mrs. Barnes, were in town last week 
I the

Bedkwith.

12 head Young Cattle, from two 
years old up :

5 Calves. 5 ’Cows, 1 yoke Oxen. 
5 » to 60 tons Hay, 50 to 7.'* 
misled* Potatoes.

KAISER FORMULATED 
HIS PRECEPTS OF LIFE Dr. and Mrs. Arthur S. Burns will be 

at home on the afternoons of Wednes
day, the 31st of October, and Thursday, 

Berlin, Oct. 20.—Here are some of the 1st of November.

L Quantity of Apples—mostly 
fruit.

Lot Farming Implements to be 
sold if the farm is disposed tu.

The Farm — one <»f the best in 
Upper Granville

Terms—Twelve months with 
nppro.ved joint note.

»
the sentences which the Emperor does 
jnot STRONG- & WHITMAH

Sore Nipples and Chapped NfmJ:
Are quickly caret! 1 • ’• •
$alvc! Try il.Railway Office.

Moncton. N. B.. Oct. 16th. 1906.
v«v*v«v«v#v#v#v»v#viv» Cl\C

| Book Store

it is a tue. ù

‘‘Be strong in sorrow.*’
“Do not desire what you cannot ob

tain.” | Kinney's 
Ï Shoes
! Make Life’s Walk | 

t Easy.
Chocolates- f ^7'‘ffif, JTJÜÏ

Mrs. F. McCormick, «proof soles. •
• A full line of Hose for 4. 
t fall, you will find at *
v e

tKinney’s Shoe Store.I

guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. QuinceThere is something you need in this lot.
Take the day as it is, men at- they arc." | John G. Willett, of St. John, was in

“An hour of joy will make one forget town last week. While here he left with \lj Ç hclVC fCCClVCCl OffCT iCT SSlfi 2lt .*
a thousand hours of sorrow,” j the Monitor a specimen of the New * »

very lew figures following goods

* •r
1and
iGreat bargains in 

wall paper.
Souvenir Cards ar

riving this week.
(Hoirs and Whites

I Cranberries *
e“The world is so grent and man so ! Brunswick gravenstein. It is a pretty 

little that it is not possible for man to apple but for flavor we prefer the Nova
1 Scot ia variety.

*
o Write for quotations, tvoj. 

•v- get the hie host prices. •

Ij.q. willett!
be the centre of the universe. " too pairs T strap and Corrugated Hinges,

10 doz Mortise Locks. Knobs and Knob Latches,
»
*

Miss Myrtle Bishop went to (iraf-
DIII D Mil I QAI F to”' Kines county, on Tuesday to nt-FULH NULL 3 SALE, tend the Annapolis District

ENDS LEGAL FIGHT don of the Women's Missionary

Boxes of Glass, Sx 10, 14x2s. 15x30.
50 gross Screws,
WircH and C Hooks. Duck and Partridge Shot, 
Rules, Buck Saws, Mouse Traps.
Shovels, Lanterns, Picture Wire,
Sash Fasts and Tarred Paper,

Ï •••conven- 
So-

! riety, as a delegate from Providence 
Methodist church Mission Band and 
Circle.

•:* St. John, N. B.
• V * V • V •-!*• *;* v • v • -•« • *•« • .j.

Go to 
Boss’s

8t. John, N. B., Oct. 20.—The Cush-.
ing sulphite pulp mill was sold under ^"‘s flattie AAalsh, ax ho is noxv a 
foreclosure at public auction today to j nurse *n l^le MacLean hospital, near 
Captain Partington of England, the j tmderxxcnt an operation for ap

pendicitis in the Massachusetts General

Halifax & South Western Ry.
Also a fine line of

Brooms, Matches, Lard, Onions, Pipes, Tobacco and Cigars. Time Table Oct. !5th 1906 •V§V9V9V*V*V*V*V*V*V*V
for all kinds of Horse 
Blankets; the prices 
are right.

Also good stock of 
Trunks, Bags and Suit 
Cases.

Also fine stock of all 
kinds of Whips, prices 
cheap

. chief stockholder, 
•was $416,000.

The amount i>aid
The «ale brings to an j hospital, last Wednesday evening. The 

end a long time litigation in the higher j °l)era^i°n was successful and the patient 
courts of Canada, and finally carried to j doing well, 

the privy council in England.

X o J 

Frid
%%%%%%%%%%% I Aivnday 

I AVdrcsday 
1 Friday ' F0T0SXV, STATIONS

R. SHIPLEY Kv.;,i Doh a liv.id l p 
10.10 The time of the year is draxving 

near when we will need something 
as Christmas gifts to friends. Am
ongst the mnnyyiiee things gix-en to 
friends phot<*s have taken a promi
nent place. It if a good plan to se- 
cure your ]»li early, as ther«x is 
always a rushSto the photographers 
later in the season it is not too early 
now. I harVall the latest styles in 
card mountsitf splendid selection to 
chose from.

L . " V:.id!,-ton . A

Venir
ki'.i•lilt: l-'vr

X :."t,«ria liv.ivh L 
Flag Sta :o:i

Middleton with 
♦’•ains fur Bridgewater ami Luaei - 
b irg.

: 3. C: 
n.il
: >.45 A

CABINET MINISTER 
MOVES OWN GOODS

©
li.f'Ô 
U. 4.1Diver Finds Two 

Dead in Submarine. f’onnec* ; -n
i.:;: London, Oct. 20.—John Burns, the 

i labor Cabinet Minister, is now eomforta- 
Biz<ra, Tunis, Oct. 22.—Diver» con- bly settled in his nexv and larger home 

tinned their work all day yesterday *n Lavender Gardens. A great deal of i 
on the French submarine boat Lirtm, ! fuss was made about his personal remov- i 

which went doxxn Tuesday off this al of his household gocxls from thelmm- 
port with tAvo officers and fourteen ; ble home in Lavender Hill, which he 
eaen on board, and by nightfall the>* 
had fixed a chain under her stem 
and replaced the rope under her bow 
by another chain. M. Thomson,
French Minister of Marine, was pres
ent at the scene practically all day

P. MOONEY
District Freght & P assenée rAgt., 

HALL AX J. W. Doss N. M. SMITH, - Photographer

has occupied for so many years, hut, as 
a matter of fact, it was only Ins precious 

^ : hooks that he moved personally.
1 Mr. Burns’s books are bis greatest j 
treasures. Since his very early days he 
has collected books which related to the

r>
bj

New Fall Goodsft-long.
One of the Danish divers* a man history of England, books of travel and 

named Low, reported to the minister | volumes of vital statistics. To this day 
■that he found the principal hatch of lie can he seen diving into the tliiee- 
the Lutin partly open and peiccived penny boxes of second-hand booksellers j 
two bodies inside near this hatch. His collection of ‘.bliie books”, all

carefully bound, is unrivalled. Mr. Burns 
did not even occupy the xvhole house at

V■

m

\ Ladies’ JacketsHe was unable to open the hatch 
completely, 
reach the handle, which is three feet 
inside.

Low

We are showing the very latest styles and 
prices are very moderate. ’ 
send two repeat orders already this

he could not i

j Lavender Hill. For some years the top 
continued his descents with floor was tenanted by the widow of a 

determining the best chimney sweep. Now his new house is

We have had to 
season.

I

the purpose of
of tunnelling under the stem of absolutely lined with books so carefully 

• the Latin, which is imbedded in the arranged that he can put his finger on
feet. | any “facts” which his opponents may 
hard require.

Ladies’ Fursway

Ladies’ Fur Ruffs and Stoles in all the___
Furs, including Sable, Jap Mink. Marmot, Jap 
Sable, Columbia Sable, Ohio Sable, Black. Blue 
and Grey Opossum.

LADIES’ MUFFS TO MATCH 
Ladies’ Fur Jackets in a variety of Furs

Ladies’ Underwear
We are opening this week the finest lot of 
Ladies' and Children's Vests and Drawers 
and Combination Suits that we have 
shown Quality and prices cannot be equalled

We have a few oHhese Waists and Underskirts left which we 
will continue to sell at the same very low prices

bottom to a depth of txvo 
This tunnelling meant much 
;work, and it was impossible to at
tach a line to the stem until it was

new.coorreemo or tvc Iowhocs c§ iiMiîtS _

You will need a winter Suit or Overcoat soon 
come and have a look at my new stock which com
prise all the newest things. Look over your last 
season Underwear and if you need any more give 
me a call.

All kinds of Men’s Furnishing’s at the lowest 
prices

OFFICE CLERKS LIVE 
THE ALLOTTED SPANThe bows of tne submarine are 

«lightly raised and it was compara
tively easy to get a chain under this 
<md.‘

I

London, Oct. 20.—Office work is the 
healthiest employment, according to Dr. 
A. T. Schofield, who gives lecturer to 
business men in the financial section of

PROPERTY TRANSFERS.

Corbett, Margaret to Samuel Har- 
nish et al, property at Perotte. 

Harnish Mary E. et al to Sannuel 
Hamish et al, property at Per
otte.

H. R. Moodythe city. He said that clerks are the 
only men who live as long as they ought 
to, and that as a body they represent 

Charles Harnish, ! exactly the average life.
Clergymen live from twenty to thirty 

to W. H. Thome, years longer than they should, and doc
tors die before their time.

ever

Harnish Samuel to
property at Perotte. 

H. J.Andrews BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STOREproperty at Wilraot.
Sprowle Charles, to Abram Medicraft,

property at Thome Road. How to Cure’a Cold.
Wilkins William H., to George IN il- The question of how to cure

kins property at Port Lome. without unnecessary loss of time 
pnllerton! James heirs to « L k“

property at Kou gotten rid of the less the danger of 
pneumonia and other serious diseases. 

Graves Samuel, h executors of, to Mr. B. W. L. Hall, of Waverly, Va-, 
Lome Buckler, property at i ”sed Chamberlain's Cough Rem-

r : edy for years and says: I firmly be-
Granville Ferry. , JTeve Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy to

Oickles Henry, to William L. Saund- be absolutely the best preparation on
the marketfifor colds. I have recom
mended it to my friends ahd they all 

ailNARD’S UNIMENT FOR SALE agree with me." For sale by W. H. 
1XERYWHERE. Warren, Phm. D.

XJohn locked & sona cold Jusb rejeived all our heavy ij~ 
lines cf Grain Eals for Men’s, 
Boys’ and Youths’ 'for Fall 
Wear. Waterproof.

is

m

is
Bancroft,
Hill.

Half-soles by the dozen or 
single for repairing E. A. COCHRAN.ers, property at Springfield. 1

Granville Street
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General Buller on
Retired List

y

m
British Women

On the Warpath
OPPOSITION WINS

QUEBEC COUNTY
LOCAL AND SPECIAL

The Bridgetown 
Importing House.

«

Baptist service* at Bridgets.;, on 
Sunday next, morning and evdsmg, >' \d 

at Granville Centre in the afternoon.
i

Quebec, Oct. 24.—Lisçcrizo Kobe tel
le, aged #2 years, an lntle|>endai)t 
Liberal and apposition candidate, was 
yesterday elected M. P. for Quebec 
county, by a majority of 496.

London, Oct. 24.-Thu retirement of 
General Sir Rrdvcrs Henry Buller, 
who conducted the operation for the 
relief of Ladysmith, and the promo- 

caused by the presence nfone hundred ^ (>Jimii Sir william G. Nichol- 
women suffragiis-ts, many of whom, ^ wh(j w chîe[ Briti8h mihiai v 
despite the protests of the police, j thc ,japanCTe army
managed to find them way into the durjnc ,he Russian-Japanese war. to 
outer lobby of the house of commons the rank q{ wcrc gaze tied
with the intention of button-holing Wt ni(rMj to t ake effect immediately. I 
the members in support of their move- 
ment.
they are termed here, mounted the va
cant chairs in the lobby and began Avard
to harangue the few members present and daughter Carrie, have returned to

Massachusetts, after 
a few -days with their sis-

Oct. *24.—An unusual ex-London,
citement in connection with the re
opening of parliament yesterday was

IThe Baptist sewing Circle will be
W. E.,the home of Mrs.

Thursday afternoon fsom
held at 
Reed, on 
2 to 5.

The tint dance of the season, under 
the auspices of the Bridgetown Quad
rille club, was held at the St. James 
hotel last night. About fifty guests 

present.

I

* Methodist Church
Walls Collapse LADIES FALL COATS

of the celebrated John Northway make. 
The pick of the market. Coats that are 
elegant in design and workmanship. 
Choice in patterns and moderate in
price.

wore

CENTREYILLE.A number of suffragists, as

who buys of 
a merchant

Amherst, Dot., 24.—A portion of thc 
stone wall of the new Methodist 
church, collapsed yesterday when 
about two hundred tons of stone and 
mortar crashed into the basemeat n r- 
lying
with -H. A spaeç 
and about 30 feet wide is completely 
shattered.

The professional man 
a mail order house and

his .printing done out of 
the same lodge—

Albert BensonBenson and

in that part of the house. The police , their home in 
latter being reinforced, made a stmt- sptnding 
egetic advance against the invaders. ter, Mrs. F. A. Rice, 
tairing the women singly and gradu- | Miss Lola Caldwell has 
ally ejected them one by one from the charge of the school at Lake Munro. 
house. They clung tenaciously to the Curtis Denton spent Thanksgiving 
stalwart policemen aod railing* and ^hc home of Ashby Hutchinson.

means of support and offered Miss Daisy Hutchinson of Digby, is 
to expulsion | visiting her aunt, Mrs. John Ilutchin-

who has 
town belong to 
same degree.

the floorings, timbers, etc., 
56 feet in heighton exhi-Some fine apples have been 

bition this week. In S. N. Wean 's win
dow is a splendid dish of Bîçnheini 1 ip- 

by Oliver DeLancy, of 
and in Warren’s

!

r

A pins, grown 
North WilBamston, 
window some fine Bishop Pippins and 
Golden Russets, grown by Edward 

Messenger, of Ccntreville.

Pope Pius Is Our new stock of DRESS GOODS 
and SUITINGS comprise aU the newest
NewtSSifks, and all sorts of new dry 
goods to supply all demands.

NEW FURS, the largest assort
ment and best values to select from.

strenuous resistance 
with shouts of “We will have votes.”

dan* not j Mr. anti Mrs. Major Messenger have 
justice," resounded through I returned home from Lynn wz.cre they

visiting friends and relatives.

Indisposed “You cowardly men
give us 
the halls.

Mr„s. Edward Messenger is at Para
dise stopping with her brother *ho

coming of winter those 
merchants will find

With the, 
who patronize our 
better stocks toselect from than were 

shown m this place.
have-been making a study of

!24.—The Pontiff is suf-• Rome, Oct. 
fering from a slight 
ami has been ordered to take a com-

Smallpox inattack of gout is very ill.
Miss Mills (teacher) spent 

giving at her homo at Stony Reach. 
Brooks spent Sunday

Thanks- INew BrunswickOur busi

ness men
the wants nf this community and 
they will have what you are looking 
for in stock. Give them a chance on 
everything you purchase this season.

plete rest.
at

SCOTCH AWARD ENDS 
FREE CHURCH DISPUTE

Sprinz field.
Mrs. H. M. Phinney after a long

is visiting relatives and
Mc-Oct. 24.—TamesFredericton.

Elman, chairman of the ^ ork Count v < ah sene .
for Mid- friends in tins place.

! *1 here will be a pie social held in
of this place

Board of Health, will start 
die Southampton 
to a request from the 
that place, a report

Nows has boon received from Lynn 
thr.t Mis» Eliza Brinton, referred to in 
our despatches last week, was not an 
eloper She had been married a short | l«te has issued

4 z £* t ssrnst.'tW* »«d t . Ih- mll j,,,

couple were then on their wedding tup 
to Cleveland, Ohio. They have since 

returned home.

today in response
residents of I the schoc.l house 

having reached : Tuesday .-v.-niTO, October 
an ont- All arc invited.

Oct. 22.—Tire Elgin com-London,
mission on the Scottish Church tiis- 29 th inst.

J. W. BECKWITHa report dealing
that there has been

smallpox at Middle South- j 
the situation is ,

break of WEST D A LB OU SI E.
and thatamn ton

quite serious. The disease is prevalent Mrs. Miary Carter spent lhankvgiv- 
in about seven families—about >",n nt Watvrvillc, rthc guest of her
tv cases altogether.

ed.
The commission has awarded to the 

United Free Church the assembly hall 
and college biddings at Edinburgh, 
Glasgow and Aberdeen, while the 
Free Church, get a block of office 
buildings in Edinburgh and the an
nual sum of $15,000 for tnc mainten
ance of its college, for which there is 
sufficient accommodation in the office 
buildings nt Edinburgh apportioned 
to that church.

Thc Free Church is also awarded 
two additional churches at Glasgow. 
The foreign mission funds are mostly 
given to the United Free Church, but 
the commission promises the Free 
Church to allocate sufficient funds for 
its missions.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.son, Aldon Swift.
William Todd and daughter 

Mabel who has been visiting friends 
in Boston, returned home on

Mrs.

Furious Storm
Raging in Denver

of S to 7 the HalifaxBy a vote 
Council, has decided to publish the W. dnes-

e©
and addresses of every 
in the city, and the amount of 

thus

£names
Hnnnam hadMrs. George 

spending a f* w days at Bloomington, 
1 the gue»t of h r sister, Mrs. J'obert

payer
assessment of each property; 
everybody in the city wall know what 

other citizen is assessed; it is 21. The storm Cummings, 
continued here for three Elias

Denver, Col.. Oct. 
which has
days without interruption, is raging j ing frhnds

increasing fury. Accompanied by : week, re turned home last
Leonard S. Mark and Jos«ph Gfilis 

Wint to Houlton, Me., where th y "ill

a good idea; and another good phase 
•f civic •government 
once each year the

whose taxes have not

4-4x00 ■ 0has been visit- 
past 

Wednesday.

Dulling who
in Boston for theis to publish

1 ANNOUNCEMENTnames of ratc-
a heavy fall of sn-j" • ;

Cloth for Ladies’ Suits*; spend the winter.
Mr. and 

J Bridgetown
of X)r. and Mrs. John And

Mrs. Ritson thirling is spending a 
weeks with relatives and friends 

in Haverhill, Mass.
. , D arn A. Mack who h been in the

onSJ.'niiy hopes t-' tvo . pain a .<«•<«• ' of K ,,.nlc< hn, b-.-n -v nJ-
S"Vvn igi. tiic Sfa'A-h U.-m -u • # i(W w-1*, ,-itu frkwls here,

ctd semi-official y, a d so t.;v r<>) •

Alfonso’s Queen
Hopes for Heir !

Mrs. William Conn-11, ofThe address given by Mrs. Timpany 
in thc Baptist church Sunday evening, 
under the auspices of the W. jM. A. 
Society, was listened to wit-li much 
pleasure. Mrs. Timpany is a very inter
esting speaker. She told many things in 
connection with the work on the Hnln- 

lield; also the work in connection

11sji.nl Sundgy thc guest
GREYNAVY BLACK

i We the undersigned wish to inform the
» R»* | rÆveopenefatot cH ««T* .*“**

' «4 empire twill n
B.acK Sateen Skirts, Sheetings,

Dr.eit Coweis and Cable
Einen

Gecd tiiseot'hts on ail 
Summer goods. Hosiery, Ulhite* 

wear and Undcrvcsts.

No Russian Need
Apply in Paris

;< w

lier E'tgii-n Queer- jLondon, Oct. 24. '

m UNDERTAKING
ESTABLISHMENT

with the hospital over which Dr. T-m- 
pany has charge. Dr. ami Mrs. Timpany 
are workers under the American Board, 
but will always be welcomed by Mrs. 
Timpany s many friends in Bridgetown.

--■c
J. w %, Mrs. Edith Gillis is spending a

women nf young Qneeti Yicmris* < -, dftys wllh f.-^nds nt Nictaux.
;=. re fls.xurctl. TU.cy rvj'«icc now that Hm.- • ^rv. Ax and < Lillis and little daugh 
vl.-s liebry of llatcr.bvrg inadc it :*• tçr Hn.< 1 has I vcn spending a

i la^v, ' (jflvs the gu* st of M r. and Mis. kob- j
Road.

noun
Paris, Oct. 24.— A young attache to 

the Russian Embassy hunted several 
days for lodgings, but nobody would let 
him a room. He was obliged v> >tay 
with friends until finally the' A if:’ tssiul* r 
went personally to one house owner and 
vouched for the attache. Inquiry de
veloped that, finding it impossible to as
sure themselves, i»y letters or references 
as to character or high • talion, that 
their rooms would not be turned into 
bomb factories, the landlords decided to 
refus** to accept any Russian for a tenant.

i. w I

ia connection with our Forniture Store 
on Queen St., and we are now prepared to 
attend to whatever pertains to the busi
ness in all of its branches in a satisfac- 

We have secured the

oition o« lu i uaugiiivi » ma 
Ml that >i t should 1 v ;*.<•(•<-miiaiiivu j rrl K. il«y, Thorn, 
to her adopted country by her old ::uî>v 

for r ;hr u.h< ;it her chi.d-

A good fornbof entertainment for the 
long winter evenings in the country dis
tricts would be thc organization of farm
ers’ clubs and literary societies. These 
would give the country folk a better 
chance to become acquainted, and much 
benefit would be derived from thc inter- 

on farm and kindred

V GUARANTEED ( ERE FDR PILES 
Itching, Blind. Bleeding,
Piles. Druggists are au

K»m?ouyd°.vw!”T foi’" Stationery, School Books 
__ ___ and Si-rplios

c- w.v) carto 
}.ood. A Briiisii physicuui • d lav r'r.i»- 

’s civ ice v.\ nt to Madrid with the

Protruding 
horiztxl to re- tory manner 

services of 5- M Fulmer who has had 
many years experience in Undertaking 
and Embalming, and who will direct all 
funerals. Being a graduate of Claris’s 
School of Embalming and the Oriental 
School of Embalming of Boston, 
with his practical experience, _ we are 
prepared to cater to Embalming and 
preservation of the dead.

Enz.iiüd he has been and
wi'i i.e i.c: di-’ViU uttvi.'.iai.t.< DIEDchange of views 

topics. No doubt trustees would freely 
grant the use of school houses for such 
meetings. Mental horizons would be 
broadened and country life made more

- iTJfA C
NICHOLSON—At C aiming, Oct. hn, \k2 jLj o ÏLS AX w S.&VXJK

John Nicholson, acT-h- 16.For Sale i apt am
The decease-:! v. ns the only brother 
of Captain Peter Nicholson, 
Bridge town.

♦ si»
One ) okc of fdf.ey Oxen, 6

\ eai s» oiu ;
of♦ Our subscribers are settling

♦ their accounts for this year's 4
♦ paper in good style. It takes 
<6> a long time, though, for a coi- ♦ 
^ lector to get over the whole ♦
♦ country and it would save a ♦
♦ great deal of trouble if those ♦
♦ in arrears would drop into the ♦
♦ office when in town,
♦ send a post office order.
♦ can deduct the cost of the ♦
♦ money order from the amount ♦

bright and attractive.
STARK—On Monday. Oct. 22nd. Ai- 

Onc pair two yeat old Steers fr*d Stark, of Sh ( roix Cove, aged
! 54 years.Chamberlain Must 

“Rest for Months”

end outfit at all times ac.J in soliciting a 
van promise that nothing will he left undone, 
ices rendered to give satisfaction in all cases

We invite inspection of our rooms 
share of the public patronage, we 
•_ ithvr in care, style, prices or serv 
entrusted to

Fa!l lino Of Undertaking Supplies carried in stock

Out of town orders solicited 
and promptly attended to

One Cow 
Ore Horse -*£****£**£*******$****

»<or oven ♦ <: ftiJeWïtt ! IF. ft
1♦ NEW GOODS t 4-0+0-+0+0+0+0+0+0+0+0+0.

■Bridgetown, N. S.<•London, Oct. 24.—Joseph Chamber
lain’s condition, which Tlie orld de
scribed recently, is being understood 
here now.

Mr. Chamberlain’s secretary writes 
that be ‘‘is improving steadily, but his 
medical adviser imperatively orders a 
complete rest for several months.”

The attempt to conceal the true char
acter of Mr. Chamberlain’s illness from 
the British public is inexplicable. For 
it will be almost a miracle if he is evi r 
seen in public again.

Gambling on his chance for life is go
ing on at Lloyd’s, whei^ten guineas per 
cent must tie paifl to insure him for six 
months, fifteen guineas for a year.

BRIDGETOWN. N. S.I\M TELEPHONE or <1♦* ! Get ready ■i
v M ilson’a Clrerry Balsam.

Dr. Porter's Antiseptic Oil, 

^Laxative Fromo Quinine,

* Puzo Ointment,

Calox Tooth Powder,

t .. .•■■■ ■ ■■"■■•H-: ■=■. •

! ft

1 J. H. HICKS k SONSLatest Novelties and Best Values 
in all lines of

| for tall
> CB! HENRY B. HICKS» EDWARD A. HICKS

and call at our Stoic and pet a 
nice Suit of Clothes, either in 
ready made or Custom made. 

Prices to suit all purchasers.
% We also have a full range of top 

Shirts, Underwear, Hats, Caps 
and Gents Furnishings.

►
*

Fall Millinery if::*„
zt FhospHo-Lecitbin,

Miss Annie Chute!-™
I * Waterman s Inn.

X

ft
(ft
»ftI
ftft

Our jfall
Openings

»

•f-
»
>
»! « 

< ! J. HARRY HICKSTen cents per line in Thc Monitor. 
In cur four papers, twenty cents.

« 
! *Classified “Ads.” that Pay 1 Royal Pharmacy : 
* * 

, Finn. B., |
J ust notice tho 

manship and lit of 
way Coats.—J. W. Beckwith.

perfect style, work- j 
*he ladies’ .North- | -

Saturday sales at Miss Lockett’s on all 
lines of goods at -o per cent discount.

See our Sugar Bowls at 15c, Butter 
Coolers at/ 15c, Glass Sets at 40c.—IV 
-Shipley. Ladies Watches| W. A. WARREN

m
in silver or gun metal froml -1UR SALE—A small farm (about 13 

acres) in Upper Granville; or
chard of 210 trees, in good bearing; 
all kinds of small fruits; five 
marsh land; cuts about six tons up
land hay; and good house and barns. 
Apply to S, McColl, Upper Granville.

•>Do not fail to see J. W. Beck
with’s overcoat’s and suits before de
ciding on your purchase.

$2.50 up.TO LET—My residence, either fur
nished or unfurnished; also another 
house just out of town.—Elias Messenger 
Bridgetown.

►i Chemist k Optician.
Youths’ Watches

fine movements
$4.00 up.

Men's Watches
15 jewelled from

$5.00 up.

>*
4

acres of *
»TjULBS of all kinds now for sale at 

S. N. Weate’s.
Our First Fall Openings took place 
on Friday and Saturday, October 5 
and 6. All our new stock has arriv
ed and#is now in the hands of expert 
milliners. A splendid array of the 
latest creations will be shown.

WEALTHY LADIES AND GENTLE- 
MEN of refinement, anxious 

IQmarry; photographs and descriptions 
free. B. T., Box 7, Canon City, Colo,

. f* to I will call on tepayers in 
Wards 6 and 7 this wc^k. All rates in 
Ward 4 must be paid by November 1. 
Elias Mfftsenger, collector.

IQ CENTS, silver, by mail, will 
bring you by express or freight, 

one regular 5 ft. l£ in. Curtain Bole, [ 
with rings, ends and brackets com
plete. Catalogue free.

W. E. REED, Bridgetown, N. S.
Applesj

Watch and Chronometer repairing 
promptly attended to bv expert workmen 
in either our Digby or Bridgetown stores.

-IT70ÜLD YOU MARRY IF SUITED? 
< Matrimonial paper, containing 
hundreds of advertisements of mar
riageable people from the United 
States, Canada and Mexico, many 
rich, mailed free. G. B. GUNNELS, 
Toledo, Ohio.

A fresh lot of “Rat Exterminator” 
at Warren’s Drug store today. towed"1X7"AN TED—Five cents and upwards 

v paid for envelopes mailed in and 
between years 1850-72. Young people 
can earn Christmas- money by look
ing them up and/ sending to me. 
Must have the stamp on them. John 
B. Grant, Salem, Yarmouth, N. S.

Digby and 
Bridgetown.

TWO 0NE D0LLAR. BILLS, sent A-t f to us by mail, will bring 
you by freight—give your nearest 
station—a regular 32.50 woven wire
spring, strongly corded, in wooden 
frame 
one

Chas. F. Dyke
M. W. GRAVES & Co. arc ready j 

to purchase any quantity of
apples for cider purposes

TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 

« t fail» to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signa- 
* * ■ lure is on each box. 25o.

.tjERSONS wishing the best method 
L for -trapping * fur-bearing ani
mals by land, water and snow, en
close a stamp for particulars to (Wal
ter H. Brown, Sussex, N. B.

Dearness & Phelan.v, 4 ft, wide, 6 ft. long. Only 
to* a customer. Our new Furniture 

Catalogue Free.
W. E. REED, Bridgetown, N. S.

<

New dress goods and suitings at 
J. W. Beckwith’s. Bridgetown, « « « « «■

4\
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A Rubbers and k.»ep your
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ÿV'. A, v *3rx' »nuan wbo lived in 
i vK-V ^t- a shoe."
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Made of the best
Para gum, cut to fit 

snugly and accurately, 
“Maple Leaf Rubbers” 
present a thoroughly 
waterproof surface.

Keep your feet dry and 
warm in the wettest kind 
of weather.

Rubber boot illustrated 
is thoroughly waterproof 
and doubly strengthened 
at points where wear is 
greatest.
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I turn, they expect the boy to work 
each year for no tiling. At lust, when 
the younv man leaves to start for 
himself, they consider them selves

forgetting that 
young manhood 1ms its >>wn hopes 
and interests.

AGRICULTURAL THE JOKERS' CORNER.» puRirv
M FLOUR

WHAT

Put fell out of a second-floor window i 
and lay Unconscious uj>on the pave- ! 
ment. “Run quickly, my boy,” said a 
kindly stranger to a youngster standirg 
by, ‘‘and fetch a glass of water.” “Holy 
Moses!” murmured Pat, “and haven’t I 
tumbled far enough for a drop of whis
ky?”

RENOX ATION OF WORN 01 T SOILS | the cot tun rows followed the old cow- greatly wronged,
pea rows, and. tire vetch was left. to 
seed on the okl stalks, as before.The practice of ploughing under 

green .crops as manures is not very 
general, and we do not know as much 
as vue should like to know of the 
value of this method. Some ccops do 
not thrive when sown on land into 
which a green crop has recently been 
ploughed. This is particularly true of 
•those crops that tike a solid seed bed, 
or which are 
When a heavy green crop is ploughed 
under it goes through a fermentation 

«not unlike 
barrel of kraut, resulting in the for
enation of a considerable amount of

or " Fruit Liver Tablets ••

AREThis mvtlnxl requires that the cot
ton rows should be about

All this tends to discourage and 
live feet hamper the youn<r man just at that 

apart, but the farmer who practices ' time in his Jk when help is 
it assured Professor Lloyd that his needed.

I»!lV~!TT
Fruit-a-tives are the marvels of modern 

medicine. They have accomplished more 
actual cures—done more good to more 
people—than any other medicine ever 
introduced in Canada for the time they 
have been on sale.

Fruit-a-tivcs are fruit juices. They are 
nature's cure for

Because of all this, many
yield of cotton had doubled in the boys leave the farm for other work, 
three years since the practice 
started. This method is worth toe at- ure.

\

was and consequently their life is a fail- I Daddy: “Bobby, wouldn’t you like 
I to see your little sister the stork brought 
| last night?”
I Bobby : “I’d sooner see the stork, 
! daddy.”

ill mil ll’
tension of farmers who grow cotton Uji the other hand, look at the 
continuously on the same land, and parent who has made some provision 
this -lass includes the vast majority ' for the boy. The boy does not «uni

to forsake thv^arm, because his fath- 
Rye is not half appreciated by the er has helped him to realize what it 

American farmer. It is very hardy, offers him 
will grow on the poorest land, makes him the inestimable value of .economy, 
good winter and spring pasture, and honesty, labor and money. He has in- 
if sown early «nough makes good fall teies'ted the boy in his future work, 
pasture. It is a good spring soiling How has he done this? By explaining 
crop, giving" the earliest bite of green to the

to acids.sensitive

—CoWSTlPATIOlf 
—Biliousness 
—Bad Stomach 
—Dysphpsia 
—Hbadachbs 
—Impurs Blood 
—Skin Diseases 
-Kidney Trouble 

—Rheumatism 
—Irritated Heart

Fruit-a-tivcs are the juices of apples, 
oranges, figs and prunes. There juices 
are concentrated—and by a secret pro^ 
66ss, the juices 
çuliar manner, 
is much more active medicinally than 
fresh juices—yet so perfect is the union 
that Pruit-a-tries act on the systeâ as 
if they were in truth a natural fruité 
medicinally stronger than any other 
known fruit

To this combination of fruit juices, 
tonics and internal antiseptics are added, 
and the whole made into tablets.

There are Frmt-a-tives—sold every
where for 50c a box or 6 boxes for $2.50. 
IHET-A-ÎIiES LIMITED

A Convincing Reason Whyof cotton growers.
that which occurs in a J

Adam (returning to dinner, to Eve)- 1 
I Good heavens! Oh, these women ! TlieX 
can’t leave anything alone. You have | 

: gone and made the salad out of my Sun- j 
j day clothes!—Bon Vivant.

Mr. Kulcher—Your Literary Circle is , 
making a study of Shakespeare now, I \ 
believe.

M iss G i dda y — Y us, i n deed.
Mr. F11 lobAnd what hti>T

learned about the great hard so far?
Miss Gidday—Well, we’ve discovered 

that htfs just too cute for anything.— 
The Catliolic Standard and Times.

ifor life. He has taught the Finest Bread is readily made, even by the inexperi
enced housewife, from I

acid.
Alfalfa is particularly sensitive to 

acids, and it also requires a compact 
seed bed. It is unwise, therefore.

the land just before 
to alfalfa. The cereals, par-

ptiRiry FLOUR Jto
child ns years advance the *

It is manufactured entirely from the choicest Western Can
ada Hard Wheat in the newest and most most modem milling 

plant in the world.
Full of Nutriment. Never 
Disappoints in the BaKipE

Sold everywhere in the Great Dominion.
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR KILLS CO.. Limited 

Mills et Wlssipei, Goderich ud Braadoa

green-manure 
seeding

-ticularlv wheat and rye, do not do

stair. It makes a fair quality of hay methods of 
if cut in bloom or before, and

cultivation, by putting 
its him to work, by showing him that 

straw always sells at good prices the end will be profitable, aod when 
and makes tire best of bedding for the tnd is realized by giving 
cattle and horses.

'

well after a green manure.
On the other hand, potatoes and 

are not seriously injured by green 
potatoes are bene- 
since the resulting

we combined in a pe
rms new combinationthe gain a liberal sum to the boy;

Rye is also an excellent green man- by teaching him to save this and put 
ure crop for turning under in early it where it will grow. The same plan 
spring. While it does not add nitro- has be n ^oUowed with the stock, 
yen as the clovers do, it malUs

...4 i

manures. In fact.
'fitted by them, 
acid condition of the soil prevents the

a poultry and other sources of farm 
great deal of humus, and thus im* profit. He gives |he boy a pig or 
proves the texture of worn-out soils, colt and when the stock is sold, the 
It will grow in any section that can cash received for the boy’s property 
grow any of the small grains. Where is given him. All the time lie learns

development of potato scab,
Generally speaking, when it is desir- 

-able to plough in a green crop, be
fore fall-sown crops, it should be 
done a month or six weeks before 
planting time, and the soil should be 
harrowed frequently or otherwise 
compacted. A few good rains will 
wash out most of the acids and aid

For the first time little Gladys had 
been taken out to dine. When she re
turned home she remarked:

“It was all very, very nice; their din
ner was mighty good, an’ the silver an’ 
cut-glass was beautiful: but I don’t like 
their table manners as well as ours.” 
Puck.

Some Singular Religious Sects.
com or potatoes or cow]>eas are to manage ami care for stock and
grown after corn, rye may be sown crops. This plan is thv pnlv
in th‘e corn at the time Of “laying create and livkl a self-interest,
by,” or may be sown on the stubble All this gives the boy, when he
after the corn is cut, and be plough- reaches the ate to judge for himself,
ed under in the spring for any of the something to start him aright, u
crops mentioned. source from which springs success.

The cowpea has been a boon to the ^ *s. really wealthy to begin
with, not in dollars and vents, but 

^owledge and experience and 
01 fair play. So he begins life.

During the past few wars the demand prepared. Make your boys

way to >fo+o--fofo>o

OTTAWA.The S3 ‘Lost Children of Israel” I amiable practices is that of Réft cre- 
who arrived in New York a short I mativn. Win n one of them 
time ago on «their way from Austra- the requisite height of virtue and en-
lia toMichigan haw many strange thiisiasm to face the ordeal, he walks —
beliefs, among them mi assurance that into a specially prepared and heated , Minerva turned to X enus with a frown j 
the end of the world is tix««d for the oven, while his fellow worshippers. 1 “Tell me,” she demanded, “you who ; 
month of August, 1916, and that, who luck the courage to follow his know so well the hearts of men, why 
when Satan and his armies have been example, pray and weep for him in men never fall in love with me." 
finally routed, they will be borne the more comfortable atmosphere out- ' Venus laughed aloud, 
away to a haptmr place in chariots side. Another Russian sect is that of ; ‘ Silly!” she cried. ‘‘You might know it 
<»f gold. the Underground People, whose meth-

Thvsv lost Israelites netd not travel ods are little, if at all. more hu
mane than those described. When a 
m. inbiT of tins

in compacting the soil. The aflid may 
.-also be counteracted by' adding lime.i 

Along the Atlantic coast as far 
north as New* Jersey and south at 
least to Georgia, crimson clover, fre
quently called German clover, thrives 
as a winter annual. Like all the le
gumes it stores up much nitrogen 
end greatly enriches the soil in this 
element. This crop deserves a much 
wider field of usefulness than has yet 
been accorded it.

In the northern part of its terri
tory crimson clover should be sown 
in July*. In the south. September is 
supposed to -be the best time to 
sow it. It is best adapted to sowing 
in corn or cotton. In sections where 
it has not previously been grown it 
frequently fails, apparently from lack 
of proper bacteria.

Crimson clover furnishes winWr pas
ture, makes good hay if cut when just 
coming into full flower, and is valu
able as 
helps to fill 
system between green 
early corn. Perhaps its greatest 
fulness is as green manure. It may he 
ploughed undvr any time in the spring 
and be followed by corn or potatoes.

In This connection the practice of a 
farmer near Hagerstown, Md., is of 
interest. Ten years agpdie bt^an sow
ing crimson clover in com at the 
last ploughing, covering the se»xl with 
the cultivator and using ten pounds 

•of seed to the acre.
In. the spring the clover was plough

ed under and another crop of com 
consecutive crops of 

com have been taken from this field, 
a crop of crimson clover being 
^ploughed under each spring.

The field of corn has increased dur
ing that time from about 35 bushels, 
in the beginning, to about 50 bush
els at the - present time. Evidently 
the practice w7as a good one in this 
«case.

Those who are not familiar with 
crimson cfover 
small scale at first, as there 
been many- failures with it. The fol
lowing five-year rotation is a good 
one on stock farms in middle lati
tudes, and shows one way of secur
ing the benefits of crimson clover as 
a green manure: Com with crintson 
clover sown at last cultivation, 
oats, wheat, clover (common red).

The vetches can l)e made to 
a somewhat similar place 
manure at least in the South. Prof. 

-E. R. Lloyd, of the Mississippi agri
cultural experiment station, reports 
an instance of a cotton grower who 
useS hairy vetch and cow-peas in a 
unique manner.

At the beginning this man " sowed 
hairy vetch broadcast in Iris cotton 
at the last. ploughing. The next 
spring the okl cotton stalks were left 
standing, the new rows of cotton be
ing planted in the middles, which 
bedded up in the usual manner.

When the vetch had made seed, the 
stalk cutter was run over the old 
rows and they were then ploughed 
out and cow-peas planted 4n their 
place. Subsequent cultivation was be
tween the cotton and the cow'-pea 

In the autumn the vetch 
sprang up again and grew during 
the winter, the cowpeas being left to 
decay7 in place. The following spring

attains

300 thousand
farmers of the South, and its value is jn 
coming to be generally7 recognized. We have landed and have 

now in stock 300 thousand 
Cedar Shingles, 160 thou
sand of these at $1.60 per 
thousand. The best value 
we have ever offered. 
Landing next week 200 
bags Coarse Salt,

your pnrt-
fpr cowpea seed has exctvctal the 
supply, and high m*icvs have resu'tcd.

A good way to secure cowpea*s 
beneficial effect on the soil is to sow

Could Scarcely Walk.
is because you get too wise to them.”

it in corn at the last cultivation. A Rheumatic Sufferer Cured by Dr. 
SLSTa. t.,™ I ■ Williams Pin), Pill.

ing northward. This crop may nlsofbe Rheumatism is rooted in the blx.ud 
sown after wheat, oats, or rve, at ~7l*ltil a medical fact every poor
leawt from the latitude of Washi,*- should know l.mi-

n , mtnt mxi outw«id|applications cannot
ton, I). ( southward. and may be possibly cure rheumatism. Ihvy are a 
harvested for hav in time for another waste of money, and while the sufferer

_ *s uring them the diürasv is steadily 
growing worsx-—is slowly but surely 

.... taking a firmer grasp upon the entire
soun agricultural experiment station, system. Rheumatism must be treated 
has grertvn cowpeas between wheat , through the blood. That is the only- 
crops for several wars past anil in- wu«v m "kith the poisonous acid can
creased the of Lhcat in „ mark- {ir.Idriv™ «“«• Ur. Wiljia^' l’ink

Pills actually make new blood and 
thus always cure rheumatism. Every 
close of these pills helps to makv 
new rich blood which sweeps the 
poisonous avid from the system, 
loosens the aching joints and 

and gives the rheumatic 
health free from pain. Among those 

the "ko can brar witness to the truth of 
these statements

far out of their way to find a sect 
practices “I have several reasons for not wish-

1 11 1 community becomes j, to marry you,” she said haughtily. ; 
seriously ill In- is baptized by the eld- ... u . , T . . ,

own. for the “Holy Rollers” have its and thvn immured in an under- ** H ^ UC<’ ’ ° no °>e ^oU 
their headquarters among the Bristol ground cell. In the second place, you have no money,

hills, in New York state. The Holy To a sect in the Punjab the chief 
Rollers haditrranged for the end of object of worship is a deitv called
the world in March. 1902, and if the • Nikkul Sen, who is no .itlieV than : he grabbed the old man s hat from the

Gvn. Nicholson, whose pr >v ess was hallrack and slid out into the night.— 
so conspicuous in zhe Indian mutiny. Milwaukee Sentinel, 
ami who, during his life, was an ob
ject of adoration to thousands of

with at least as strange 
and as unorthodox a creed a=j their

3. 6. Congmire $ Son.
“Never mind the rest,” he gasped, as ; The Carleten Housefull crop to be sown.

Prof. H. J. Waters, of program was not rigidly kept it was 
through no lack of faith and <*nthus-the Mis- CORNEBABGTLE 

and PRINCE STS.iasm on their part 
As they swayed to and fro. they 

sang, “(), the joyful day is coming,” 
with eyes wild and .-taring and per
spiration streaming down their faces.

HALIFAX, N.S.Mrs. Morningsyde (showing Central 
lives; ami in Dressa there is a body Park to Mrs. Struckoyle of Pittsburg)

nn-
a green feed in spring. It 

the gap in the soiling 
wheat and

"L ",",dhi';rr ,*1W 7T* v“Ü,m0"rH‘n,? °h’ that a Vleopatra’'< terms w «.SO to «.do n day.
... . . , .... , , .. ' . ' - «ill H. til., left Needle. It caine from Kgjpt, you know, Siiecial rate» by the week

whik. Ihvir Ivauvr Iiw u„ ,hv Eju^n tu-.oim. and i, is literaHy covered with hiero-, Central, «.uvenient. pEeaaan,. To «ach
in the singing with fierce bursts of In the great city of London. Fng- irlvnliir from railway station take carriage direct or
exhortation. “That7, right.» he would ' land, one van find many strange re- L. Struckoyle-Goodness gmriou.- ' ^ ^

shout. “It’s cumin —cornin’ c>n Xlnrvh : huions. Fhvre are tin* Seandemanians, . , . ‘ .. T No liquors sold.
I. 1902, ami ev'rv man. woman, and who abstain froth blood and things Î*' 11 Ul 1 U "1,1,1 ° ta t i t-\c i F*M,B0HES» Proprietor

lie Ktranghd.dine LogvtlhT at each other’s i tned t**™'"** themr Puck.
housvs bi'twii'vn

ed dcgrei1.
It soldi an

crop of cow^ieas in the 
It is better practice to make hay of 
thc*m, fetd the hay, and piy. 
manure back eti the land.

pays tq turn under
green state.

the vies

As is thvease with all legumes, 
roots of the cowpea crop udd a great 
deal of nitrogen to the soil, and have 
a marked effect

child in this place is goin’ to 
riidit here tosei* her come. Yes, sir; 
you’ll get up in the morning just as 
usual. First thing there’ll he thum! r 
and lightning, next thing you’ll he 
— where, where?”

is Miss Dorsina 
Langlois, of Si. Jerome, Que., for 
weary months she suffered from rheu- 

If a mutism uml had Iwgun io think she 
id was incurable, 

ten up,” says 
limbs were almost 

the were they. For many

(£>their services,
A Certain Curd for Croup—Used for Ten Years 

Without a Failure.
consider all games of chance x\ icked; 
land the CokeL rs. founded (»ver half a 
century auo by William

cm fertility. The Grand Central
HOTEL

heavy grevn crop of 
ploughcxl under in the autumn

“l could not straigh- 
Miss l.anglois, 

useless, so
months I eiJ- 

such pains as only i heunmtie
A very good plan for bringing up . sufferers can understand, 

the fertility of

cowpeas Sirgoi-vl, a , "• C‘ a Star ^ty, Ind.,
I Walworth h .,-maker, whose Bible i< ardware merchant, is enthusiastic in 

i ,i . ! .1 ,, , f . , ‘ *11S Praise ot t liamberlain sIn K.ntucky there is a sect whose the Hook < <»ple, and who partake K.nnay. His children have
ivliuion consists largely in neglecting j of refreshments us a part of their subject to croup and he has used this 
everything mundane, from their np- htigthy services. Joanna Southcott. reme«.ly for the past ten years, and 
pen ranee to their farms. Washing I the domestic servant who >e<-iv« d |hoiigh they much feared the 
... o.i . j i - . . . . h s wife and lie alwavs feltami shaving are vices; Saturday 's j "uelutions an<l prophesiz«i ,,\

devoted, from dawn to_dusk.
wildest forms of so-called religious ! London: and among several uth

“Mv
stiff

it is
not to plant llw lund until 

following spring. W-m. P. COADE, Proprietor
Although

is onI> flirty years of age the suffering 
I endured actually made me look like 

us<d liniments 
several medicines but got 

oughly, let the land lie a month, and l^u slightest help until almost 
then sow cowpeas. Cut the m-as for c*lnnPV m.V attention was directed to
hay ami sow rve attain V few seas Dr' 'V1,a,n5-' ,l'.ink ,Pnis- 1 began tak- 

* K ’ seas mg them and in the course of a few
treatment w ill restore wc eks^ 1 could sen* t-hvy were helping 

fertility to the soil. Fortunately, both me. Little by little the pain began to
go, and the stiffness to leave my 
joints. I continued taking the pills 
for several months whin every symp
tom of the trouble had disappeared, 

green manure, as occasion demands. 1 have not felt a twinge of rhewnmt- 
Those previously mentioned are more !fn,Vsinvv' and 1 hlvss the ilhy Dr. 
generally used for this "1,hams’

planted. Ten a worn-out field
sale üp-

a , n in t.ring w hen a bottle of ( ham- 
to the j century7 ug«> has still Iter fidlovtcrs in l.ierlain s Cough Remedy was in the

house. His oldest child was subject to

; RATES: $1.50 per day.
Free Buss to and from trains, j 

We set the l>est table in the 
valley. Prompt attention given I 
to teams.

to sow rye in thv fall, 
umter in the spring, harrow

plough this IUI 
thor- tried

Id woman.

by
were attacks of croup, but this 

remedy never failed to effect a speedy 
vure. He has recommended it to $ 

ot- friends and neighbors and all who #

exercises. “They sing and dun i vonwntional . are th° .'-••• eniii
Stable room for all.shout and pray and jump until lie* ; Day Baptists and the Peculiar /. o| !,•.

\\*rv hills resound with the noise of w hosv awreion to doviors has
ten broiigiit them into conflict with have used it say that it is unequalled 
«!„. j,..v for croup and whooping cough. For

Sale by W. H. Warn n. IMnn. 1).

ons of such

the gythvring. 'They join hands nr 1 
march rouml and rouml until 
grow into a fier feet frenzy of nervous

of these crops will grow on 
land.

very poor ST JOHN HOTEL
Almost any crop may lx* used Afflicted with Scr.: Eyes for 55 Years.

The Glass Ball In a Shooting Galleryshould try it on a 
have

f rires St re es 
I 1». A. R. S. S.

ecstacy.
Russia has many sects at least as 

singular as any you will find in the 
Vnrtid Stales, the most remarkable

tern and 
landing

ST JOHN. N. B.
I have been afflicted with son- eyes

for thirty-thiee years, thirteen years 
ago l i.ecauie totally blind and was 
blind for six years. My .eyes were 
i adly jnflaûied. On.* of my n< ighi ors winter 
insistt d upon my trying Chnmber- 
lain’s Salve and gux e me half a box 
of if. To my surprise it heal, d my It was a 1 all of hollow glass, an airy 
.•yes and my sight came back to me. glass ,si«m liubl.le that bail swung ajl 
— P. < . Karls. Cynthinna, Kv. Chan.-, 
b rla-n’s Sah e is ft v sale* by XA. 11.

CoV
l’ink Bills came to Thv shunting gallery man at Cornythan

In ploughing up clover sod,
purpose notice.”

Dr. Williams’
oIJ estnbli<lu*d hos'« i-y. comm;.rdirp an elc 
view of the haGhi' and surrounding country has 
renovated a.id re-furnished throughout. Car 
the door every five minutes. Excellent etiisiu 

LOUIS NELSON. I n • -._•;

Inland was packing to go South for.theothers. imrtir-nl ,1 r 11 let tnr I ^ ^ ^ '^S 111‘v< r of which is that of the “Runner
particule.rh- on fields to vine ihvumatisni localise they go ! , , , , .

right to the root of the trouble in j >motherers. When a member of this
the blood. That is why these pills arrange community is so ill that re-
cure all tin* common ailments due to ' to very seems improbable, he is

the nrirl't’ 1 l<» gi t l,(>ur ant I w at* ry blood, such as an- promptly dispatched under circum-
tlu. additional nitrogen and humus “‘-mia.headaches anti backaches, in- , ... . . . .
thus product! tlikeulion, lu urulgia. St. Vitus dance must b" '“<*«•

Buckwheat i* frequently urow-n ^n.-rul w,.„knvs9. and th,. distrussine |'» tb'' looker-on than to htnmell. A
a vreen mnnin-. T1 ' 1 'rr. gulunti.-s that afflict women and i mectitrj? of thv brethren is summoned,
a grem manure. Has crop ,s planted growmg girls. If you nv.d a medicine [ ami. while hvrnns an- sung ami
in iany summer or late spring uud VoU ""ill save money bv takin-r Dr , , . .... . .
turned under in the autumn Kv™ "Li,lial"s' Pit*- Itik'nt once." See y "“h° 6ll%,he re"

and surgtium have leva used for mm Ur' Willia""’ Vink | ....................... . » “«notherrr ’ places | For Ia&I1ts and Children.
.... . rp. 1 ills for 1 ale 1 copie is printed on the I a cushuii- over the invalids mouth . ti w< ■ y ■« •< « , .
purpose. They produce large wrapper around every box. Sold .»■ I and nose and holt Is it there* until her : Klfid YOU HSïd AlWSVS Bûügfîf

il ceni, a box or six boxes for $.*.,‘0 D 1 t|is^ 1 accomplished. Bears the y/*-0----- -----
rank [['""t ' n 'fr , «"Pams Medicine Co.. .In ' dla-m of Tem.«-„, in. Bus- signature of 
rank Brockville, Ont. 1 sla, are the “Begonnv. 7 one of whose 1

many farmers,
most in need of manure*, wait 
the clover is nearly ready to cut for 
hay before* ploughing, in order

*•))«» y oil see this glass ball?” ht* said.

summer at tin- end of a thread in the 
foreground of clay pipes, bells and what
nots that had made up the gallery’s tar
get

AUTUMN TERMWarren, Vhm. D. !occupy

Begins Tuesday Sept. 4,as a green

CASTOR IA “This glass ball,” the man went on, 
“is my great moneymaker. All summer 
long people tried to hit this lull it 
was bigger and nearer than any other 
target and everybody failed. Thou anas 
of I nil lets were fired at it: thousands of

but as the college is now h. 
session you may enrol at any

No tuition in advance. One 
month’s trial Free. It wii! 
pay you to send for . .ur 
Catalogue.

this
amounts - of 
planted.
given after ploughing in such 
growth to allow the soil to settle 
uud the resulting acids u> wash out 
of the soil before phinting

humus when
Sufficient time should

nickels were spoilt oh it: yet here it is 
>tiil untouched my best breadwinner.

* * Ail wise shooting gallery men have aanother
.Tws ball like ihi». It make. >„<•» a EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE
lemjitin- target, yet ir i» never iiit. It i>

1 never hit lu canse the air that precedes
charge i- sufficient to blow the 0. L. HORNE*

was In Southern California, fenugreek 
and Canadian fields 
called

TRURO, IN. S.peas (the so-:
“English pea” of the South) 

are used extensively as Principala gun
ball aside, out of the way. You mightwinter cover 

crops inyrehards. They are ploughed 
under in' spring lilt '. rex<t and not hit it.

as ure*en manure*.

WANTED!TREAT THE BOY FAIRLY. JOHN OBEYED.

Charles H. Wharton. Mrs. E—-was a very stern woman, 
who demanded ins-tant and unquvs- 

: ing olxdiencv ftxmi her children says 
! “Chums.” One afternoon as she was 
| working in her sewing room a ■ storm 
came up and she sent her son 

; to close the trap lead lag to the flat i 
! ropf of the house, 
j “But mother"- —said John.

“John, 1 told you to shut the 
' trap7.”

“X’es; but, mother”-----
* “.John, shut that trap!”

; “Yt-s; but--------”
i “John!”
I John slowly climlxd the stairs and

trap. The afternoon went

A LARUE QUANTITY OF
Iregret to note that a great many 1 

farmers, often the most successful,
making HIDES. PELTS, CALF SKINS 

and TALLOW.
are

a serious mistake in not 
giving the encouragement and help: 
w hich they can well afford to do tp 
their boys. In John PAID AT THE HIGHEST

MARKET PRICES.
most cases, I think, 

this is largely due to carelessness and 
thoughtlessness on the part of the 
okier men, though in some few in
stances a selfish, greedy desire 
gold is tne underlying 
thetime the little boy is old enough 
to toddle out to the field ' and play 
in the dirt, while the father

MacKenzie, Crowe & Co., Ltd.
for Bridgetown, Jan y 17th, 1905.

cause.

Bircham- 
Bloomingdale ,works,

until he becomes of age, he is, required 
to do all he can for bis father, 
stay at home tmd work. to have

No. 4 Portland
shut thetoThis is the Old Standby.

'Lines just a little neater and seat a little bit more 
fancy than when you were young, and stiff a
-•'Portland. '

Nothing can give more foot room, and surely 
’•pdjijig more restful than the luxurious -Spring 
Sohïi^PluÎh6**1 Wuo1, D>cd C,oth or h'Rh grade 

Price is low on account of the quantity we sell. 
This style is sold by our agents much lower than you 
would expect.

Catalogue sent if you ask for it

by, ami the storm howled and raged. On the Shores of the Beauti- 
Two hours later the family gathered j 
for tea, and when the meal was half 
over Aunt Mary, who was staying
tl F-W In tS.: BATHING’

Hie did not haw to ask many ques
tions; John answered the first one.

“Please, mother, she is up on the j 
roof.”

all abiding interest in tin- 

This is

ful North West Arm, Halifax

About Fifteen Minutes by Electrics 
from Centre of City.

proper. But too often men j 
think that when they have kept the 
boy, bought a few necessary clothes 
for him, givt-n him a tittle schooling 
and funded him a fi^v* pennies once 
in a great while for “spending mon
ey,” they have done enough. In re-|

TERMS—12.50 and $3,00 a day.
Special Rates by the week
F. W. BOWES, Propriet

TIE NOVA SCOTIA CARRIA6E CO. LIMITED
KENTVILLE. N.S.

N. E. CHUTE, AGENT,
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They wore cither visiting the Island to 
entrance to the cave. procure turtle and beclie-de-mer or had

“You understand,” he cried, and with- more]y called there en route to some 
out waiting for an answer ran to the 
house for another rifle. This time, to 
her amazement, he darted back through 
Prospect park toward the south beach.
The sailor knew that the Dyaks had 
landed at the sandy bay Iris had chris- . 
tened Smugglers’ cove. They were ac
quainted with the passage through the 
reef and came from the distant islands.

\

* Wings ÿthegj
■ Morning 3* ■
pisaaMiiiiaiiaiaii

.{The Only Perfect Emulsion other destination, and the change in 
the wind had unexpectedly compelled 
them to put ashore. Beyond all doubt 
they must have been surprised by the 
warmth of the reception they encouu-

V' Any well made emulsion of good Cod Liver Oil is 
good as far as it goes, but if it lacks Iron it is not a 
perfect emulsion, because Iron is even more necessary 
and more valuable than the oil.

Ferrol is not only made of the best Cod Liver 
Oil, but it combines with the oil Iron and Phosphorus 
and is the only emulsion that contains Iron at all.

Moreover

1
tered.

Probably when he went to Summit 
rock that morning the savages had 
lowered their sail and were steadily 
paddling north against wind and cur
rent. The most careful scrutiny of the 
sea would fail to reveal them beyond 
a distance of six or seven miles at the 
utmost

After landing in the hidden bay on 
the south side they crossed the island 
through the trees instead of taking the 
more natural open way along the 
beach. Why? The fact that he and 
Iris were then passing the grown over 
tract leading to the valley of death 
Instantly determined this point. The 
Dyaks knew of this affrighting hollow 
and would not approach any nearer to 
it than was unavoidable. Could he 
twist this circumstance to advantage 
if Iris and he were still stranded there 
when the superstitious sea rovers next 
put in an appearance? He would see. 
All depended on the girl’s strength. If 
she gave way now; if, instead of tak
ing instant measures for safety, he 
were called upon to nurse her through 
a fever, the outlook became not only

Now they would endeavor to escape 
by the same channel. They must bo 
prevented at all costs.

He was right. As they came out into 
the open he saw three men, not two, 
pushing off a large sampan. One of 
them was the chief. Then Jenks un
derstood that his bullet had hit the 
lock of the Dyak's uplifted weapon, 
with the result already described. By 
s miracle he had escaped.

He coolly prepared to slay the three 
ef them with the same calm purpose 
that distinguished the opening phase 
of this singularly one sided conflict 
The distance was much greater, per
haps 800 yards from the point where 
the boat came into view. He knelt and 
fired. He judged that the missile struck 
the craft between the trio.

“I didn’t allow for the sun on the 
side of the fore sight," he said, “or per
haps I am a bit shaky after the run. In 
any event they can’t go far.’’

A hurrying step on the coral behind 
him caught his ear. Instantly he
■prang up and faced about—to see Iris. desperate, but hopeless.

“They tire escaping," she said. And, while he bent his brows In
“No fear of that," he replied, turning worrying thought, the color was re- 

away from her. turning to Iris’ cheeks and natural
“Where are the othersT buoyancy to her step. It is the fault
“Dead!’’ * of alJ ™eu t0 underrate the marvelous
“f)o you mean that yon killed nearly ' cluregi and constancy ot woman In 

«11 those men?" the face of difficulties and trials.
"Six of them. There were nine In Jenks was no exception to the rule.

“You do not ask me for any account 
of my adventures,’’ she said quietly, 
after watching his perplexed expres
sion in silence for some time.

Her tone almost startled him, its un-

F E R R o L CHAVTÊR VII.—Continuea. ! These things the sailor noticed In-
It wfis "not more than four feet deep, ' etantly. Some men, brave to rashness,

ready as he to give his life to save her, 
would have raced madly over the Inter
vening ground, scarce e furlong, and 
attempted a heroic combat of one 
against nine.

Not ao Jenks.
With the methodical exactness of the 

parade ground be settled down on 
knee and leveled the rifle.

None of the Dyaks saw him. All 
were Intent on the sensational prix#

is finer, more palatable and easier to digest than any 
other preparation of Cod Liver Oil. Anyone can 
take Ferrol ; few can take Cod Liver Oil in any 
other way.

Every intelligent person 
greatest remedial agents known to science are Cod 
Liver Oil, Iron and Phosphorus. To get them in 
combination and in proper proportion you must have 
Ferrol. There is no other way.

Sufferers from Anaemia, Bronchitis, Chronic 
Coughs and Colds, Lung Troubles of any kind, 
Nervous Prostration, Chronic Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
General Debility, Loss of Weight, Whooping Cough, 
Croup, La Grippe or any of the ailments known as 
wasting diseases, can take Ferrol with the confident 
assurance that it will cure them if a cure is possible.

: , beautifully carpeted with sand and se
cluded by rocks on all side*. Not the 
tiniest crab or fish was to be seen. It 
provided an Ideal bath.

Iris was overjoyed. She pointed to
ward their habitation.

“Mr. Jenka," she said, “I will be with 
you at teatime.”

He gathered all the tins he was able 
to carry and strode off, enjoining her 
to fire her revolver if for the slightest 
reason she wanted assistance, and giv
ing a parting warning that if she de
layed too long he would come and 
about to her.

“I wonder,” said the girl to herself, ! 
watching his retreating figure, "what 
he Is afraid of. Surely by this time 
we have exhausted the unpleasant sur- j 
prises of the island. Anyhow, now for i 

' à splash !”
| 8ïfà Whs hardly In the water before 

•he began to be afraid on account of 
Jenks. Suppose anything happened to 

, him while she was thoughtlessly enjoy- |
: lng herself here! So strongly did the , 

thought possess her that she hurriedly . 
dressed again and ran off to find him.

He was engaged in fastening a num- j 
ber of bayonets transversely to a long 
piece of timber.

“What are you doing that for?" she 
asked.

“Why did you return so soon? Did * 
anything alarm you?"

“I thought you might get Into mis
chief.” she confessed.

“No. On the other hand, I nm.trying 
to make trouble for any unwelcome 
visitors,” he replied. “I intend to set 
this up in front of our cave in case we 
are compelled to defend ourselves 
against an attack by savages. With 
this barring the way they cannot rush 
the position.”

On the nineteenth day of their resi
dence on the island the sailor climbed, 
as was his invariable habit, to the 
Summit rock while Iris prepared break
fast. At this early hour the horizon 
was clearly cut as the rim of a sap
phire. He examined the whole arc of 
the sea with his glasses, but not a sail 
was In sight. According to bis calcu
lations the growing anxiety ns to the 
fate of the Sirdar must long ere this 
have culminated in the dispatch from 
Hongkong or Singapore of a special 
aearch vessel, while British warships 
In the China sea would be warned to 
keep a close lookout for any traces of 
the steamer, to visit all Islands on their 
route and to question fishermen whom 
they encountered. So help might come 
any day or It might be long deferred.
He could not pierce the future, and it 
was useless to vex his soul with qnes-

Ladies’ and Gents’ CLOTHS tlonlngs ns to what might happen next
week. The great certainty of the hour 
was Iris—the blue eyed, smiling divin
ity who had come into his life—wait
ing for him down there beyond the 

Tflilnr Rtinnir Rooms trees* waiting to welcome him with alaiioi repair itooms ewect voIced greetlng and he kneWf
with a fierce devouring joy, that her 
cheek would not pale nor her lip trem
ble when he announced that at least 

brought in with the mouKV meat that another snn must set before the ex
pected relief reached them.

He replaced the glasses In their case 
»nd dived into the wood, giving a pass
ing thought to the fact that the wind,
after blowing steadily from the south lrig heard h;m and 8trove to obey, 
for nearly a week, had veered round to ^ut jier length was failing her, and 
the northeast during the night. Dj ghe staggered blindly. After n few de-
the change portend a storm? well, spairing efforts she lurched feebly to
they were now prepared for all such her knees and tumbled face downward j

babbits, Ii;tres. eventualities, and he had not forgot- j Qn tjie broken coral that bad tripped
Close season from March 1 to N<>- ten that they possessed, among other her faltering footsteps.

treasures, n box of books for rainy jenks was watching her, watching 
days. And a rainy day with Iris for ^e remaining Dyaks, from whom a 
company! What gale that ever blew spluttering volley came, picking out 
could offer such compensation for en- jjis quarry with the murderous ease of

a terrier in a rat pit. Something like a 
bee in a violent hurry hummed past 
his ear. and a rock near his right foot 
was *Btruck a tremendous blow by an 
unseen agency. lie liked this. It would 
be a battle, not a battue.

The fifth Dyak crumpled into the ! 
distortion of death, and then their 
leader took deliberate aim at the kneel- J 
ing marksman who threatened to wipo i 
him and his band out of existence.
But his deliberation, though skillful, 
was too profound. The sailor fired first 
and was professionally astonished to 
see the gaudily attired individual
tossed violently backward for many ... .
yards, finally pitching headlong to the ‘Vf* ^ °J'"7v™'Ü “.T
earth. Had he been charged by a bull ?au ^ad,rlsited tLe island„ Ev.dentl,
i * h , „ .. ; the Dyaks were unprepared as be forIn full career he could not have been ,, . .i the events of the preceding half hour.

knows that three of the

one

* in*V ->c

i REMEMBER! -. ; rV

•• f* of Iron and in no other way can Iron be properly 
administered.

Ferrol holds the record for increasing the weight.
Ferrol contains neither alcohol, “dope” nor dan

gerous drugs of any kind.
Ferrol is the Ideal Infant Food. If your baby is 

v not thriving, give it Ferrol and watch it grow.
FERROL is not a patent mystery. The formula is freely published. It is prescribed by : 

the best Physicians. Ills endorsed by the most eminent Medical Journals. It is used in 
prominent Hospitals, Sanitariums, etc.

Each dose of Ferrol contains a full medicinal dose
I

}
W oil."
i He knelt again, lifting the rifle. Iris

g throw herself on lier knees by bis side.
something awful to her inThere was 

this chill and businesslike declaration! assumed cheerfulness was so unlookedof a fixed purpose.
“Mr. Jenks." she said, clasping her 

bands in an agony of entreaty, “do not 
kill more men for my sake!"

“For my own rake, then," he growl
ed, annoyed at the interruption as the 
sartipan was afloat.

“Then
to take another life. What you have al
ready done was unavoidable, perhaps 
right. This is murder!"

He lowered his weapon and looked at

for.
“No," be answered. “I thought you 

were too overwrought to talk of them 
at present.”

“Overwrought! Not a bit of it! I 
was dead beat with the struggle and 
with screaming for you, but please 
don’t imagine that I am going to faint 
or treat you to a display of hysteria 
now that all the excitement has ended. 
I admit that I cried a little when ygy 
pushed me aside on the beach aha rais
ed your gun to fire at those poor 
wretches Hying for their lives. Yet 
perhaps I .was wrong to hinder you."

“You were wrong," be gravely, inter
rupted.

“Then you should not have heeded 
me. No, I don't mean that You al
ways consider me first, don’t you? No 
matter what I ask you to do you en
deavor to please me, even when you

Medical Hall, BridgetownS. N. WEARE.
f

OOLfe^sd

ask you for God’s sake not..I

».r.

“If those men get away they will 
bring back a host to avenge their com
rades—and secure your lie added.

“It may be the will of Providence for 
such a thing to happen! Yet 1 implore 
you to spare them."

lie placed the rifle on the sand and 
raised her tenderly, for she had yield
ed to a paroxysm of tears. Not another 
word did either of them speak in that 
hour. The large triangular, sail of the knoy all the time that I am acting or
sampan was now bellying out in the speaking foolishly." 
south wind. A figure stood up in the The unthinking naivete of her words 
stern of the boat and shook a menacing sent the blood coursing wildly through 
arm at the couple on the beach. his veins.

It was the Malay chief, cursing them “Never mind," she went on, with 
with the rude eloquence of his barba- earnest simplicity. “God has been
rous tongue. And Jenks well knew very good to us. I cannot believe that
what he was saying. he has preserved us from so many

------------- dangers to" permit us to perish mis
erably. a few Lours or days before help 

HEY looked long and steadfastly comes. And I do want to tell you ex- 
at the retreating boat. Soon it 
diminished to a ipere speck on* 
the smooth sea. The even

In the grasp o/ two ferocious looking 
Dyaks.!

they had secured, a young and beauti
ful white woman so contentedly roam
ing about the shores of this fetish Is
land.
by the Roman philosopher the back 
sight and fore sight of the rifle came 
into line v. ith the breast of the coarse 
brute clutching the girl’s face.

Then something bit him above thr* 
heart and simultaneously tore half of 
his back into fragments. He fell, with 
a queer sob, and the others turned to 
face this unexpected danger.

Iris, knowing only that she was free 
from that hateful grasp, wrenched her
self free from the chief's hold and ran 
with all her might along the beach to

With the slow speed advised
Always Remember the Full Name
1 .axative ftromo Quinine
Crnres a Cold m One Bay, Grip In Two-

ca Bon, £35» CHAPTER VIIL

m actly what happened."
“Then you shall,” he answered. “But 

first drink this." They had reached 
their camping ground, and he hastened 
to procure a small quantity of brandy.

She swallowed the spirit, although 
she really needed no such adventitious 
support, she said.

“All right," commented Jenks. *If 
you don’t want a drink, I do.”

"I can quite believe it," she retorted. 
“Your case is very different. I knew 
the men would not hurt me—after the 
first shock of their appearance had 
passed, I mean. I also knew that you 
would save me. But you, Mr. Jenks, 
had to do the fighting. You were called 
upon to rescue precious me. Good gra
cious! No wonder you were excited."

The sailor mentally expressed his in
ability to grasp the complexities of 
feminine nature, but Iris rattled on:

“I carried my tin of water to the 
pitcher plant and was listening to the 
greedy roots gurgling away for dear 
life when suddenly four men sprang

Jenks and safety.
Again and yet again the rifle gave

its short sharp snarl, and two more breeze kept its canvas taut and the
Dyaks collapsed on the sand. Six were sailor knew that no ruse was intended,
left their leader being still uncon- Dyaks were flying from the island
sciously preserved from death by the in-fear and rage.- They would return
figure of the flying girl. with a force sufficient to insure the

A fourth Dyak dropped.
The survivors, cruel savages, but not 

cowards, unslung their guns. The sail
or, white faced, grim, with an unpleas
ant gleam in his deep set eyes and a 
lower jaw' protruding, noticed their 
preparations.

“To the left!" he shouted. “Run to-

CLEANED, REPAIRED <& PRESSED

Chas Hearn,
wreaking of their vengeance.

That he would again encounter them 
at no distant date Jenks had no doubt 
whatever. They would land in such 
numbers as to render any resistance 
difficult and a prolonged defense im
possible. Would help come first?—a 
distracting question to which definite 
answer could not be given. The sail
or’s brow- frowned in deep lines; his 
brain throbbed now with an anxiety 
singularly at variance with his cool de
meanor during the fight. He was ut
terly unconscious that his left arm en
circled the shoulder of the girl until 
she gently disengaged herself and said 
appealingly:

OVER COCIIRAX'S SHOE STORE.

is ti> be sold.♦
To all whom it may concern: ♦

I take pleasure in recom- ♦ 
mending

Carilxm and Dvvr.
No person shall kil! a Caribou or 

Dar before October 4, 1V10.
Beaver.

♦ ward the trees!"
EMPIRE LINIMENT.

Having cut my hand very bad- ♦ 
ly last September, I at once ♦ 
applied

❖

Cannot be killed at any time: penal
ty $100.

♦
.♦EMPIRE LINIMENT 

to the wound, and the sore ♦ 
entirely healed in about ♦ 

three of four days. I consider ♦ 
it has no superior. vember 1.

No snare for rabbits shall he set 
from February 1 to November 1. 

Mink.

♦
W. E. NEWCOMB. 

Hantsport, Feb. 23, 1906.
♦ ‘Tlease, Mr. Jenks, do not be angry 

with me. I could not help IL I could . out from among the trees and seized
my arms before I could reach my re
volver."

“Thank heaven you failed!"
“You think that if I had fired at them 

they w'ould have retaliated. Yes, espe
cially if I had hit the chief. Eut it was 
he who instantly gave some order, and 
I suppose it meant that they were *not 
to hurt me. As a matter of fact, they 
seemed to be quite as much astonished 
as I was alarmedî But if they could 
hold my bands they-could not stop my 
voice so readily. Oh, didn’t I yell?" 

“You did."
“I suppose you could not hear me 

distinctly?"
“Quite distinctly.”
“Every word?”

♦
♦ not bear to see you shoot them."

Then he abruptly awoke to the real
ities of the moment 

“Come," he said, his drawn features 
relaxing Into a wonderfully pleasing 
smile. “We will return to our castle. 
We are safe for the remainder of this 

i day, at any rate."
Something must be said or done to 

reassure her. She was still grievously 
disturbed, and he naturally ascribed 
her agitation to the horror of her cap
ture. He dreaded a complete collapse 

I if any further alarms threatened at 
once. Yet he was almost positiv 

i though search alone would set at rest

forced idleness?
The morning sped in nneventfnl 

work. Iris did not neglect her cherish
ed pitcher plant. After luncheon it 

her custom now to carry a dish
ful of water to its apparently arid 

.tectiun fur the B< ar. roots, and she rose to fulfill her self im
posed task.

“Let me help you.” said Jenka. “I 
am not very busy this afternoon."

“No, thank you. I simply won’t al
low you to touch that shrub. The dear 
tiling looks quite glad to see me. It 
drinks up the water as greedily as a 
thirsty animal."

Iris had been gone perhaps five min
utes when he heard a distant shriek, 
twice repeated, and then there came 
faintly to his ears his own name, not 
“Jenks,” but “Robert," in the girl’s

Close season March 1 tu Nuwni-
ber 1.

Other Fur Bearing Animal,<
Close season April 1 to N- vember 1. 
There is no pr<

I Wolf ‘Loiipevrvicr" Wild (It, Skunk, 
Mvsqnash’ Raccoon, F« x. Woodchuck 
vnd Weasel.

was

Birds.
Woodcock, Snipe, Teal. Bin- -wingtd 

Duck, Wood Duck, close m osoii March 
1, to "August 2(1.

Partriugvs. cluse season November 1 - 
till October l;so partridges van he' 
«hot only in October in each year. “Yes."

She bent to pick some leaves and bits 
of dry grass from her dress. “Well, 
you know," she continued rapidly, “in 
such moments one cannot choose one's 
words. I just shouted the first thing 
that came into my head."

“And I,” he said, “picked up the first 
rifle I could lay my hands ; on. Now, 
Miss Deane, as the affair has ended so 
happily, may I venture to nsk you to 
remain in the cave until I return?"

“Ob, please"— she began.
“Really, I must insist. I would not. 

leave you if $t were not quite impera
tive. You cannot eonw with me.”

Then she understood one at least of 
the tasks he must perform, and she 
meekly obeyed^-

He thought it best to go along Turtle 
beach to the cove and thence follow 
the Dyaks’ trail through the wood, as 
this line of advance would entail prac
tically a complete circuit of the Island. 
He omitted no precautions in his ad
vance. Often be stopped and listened

Quinsy, Sprains and Swellings Cvrcd.
‘ In November, 1901, I cttuCht cold To|ce- Something terrible had hap-

and had the quinsy. My throat was pened. It was a cry of supreme dis-
swollcn so 1 could h rchv breathe. 1 tress. Mortal agony or overwhelming 
applied Lhambei Iain's Pain Balm terror clone could wring that name 
and it gave me relief in a short time, from her lips. Precisely in such mo-
In two days I was all right,” says ments this man acted with the dec!-
nu6’ Htter urn, Midi. g[on tlle unerring judgment, the in-
Chamberlam « Pam Balm « a l,n,n, ;m gtantaneoaB acccp,ance of great risk to 
and is especially valuable lor sprains merMand swellings! For sale by W. H. War- accomplish great results, that marked 
ren Phm. D. ou* as n born soldier.

He rushed into the house and 
snatched from the rack one of the ri
fles reposing there in apple pie order, 
each with a filled magazine attached 
and n cartridge already In position. 

Then he ran with Ioug strides not 
fessor that he always dislocated his through the trees, where he could see 
jaw when he yawned, and was con- nothing, but toward the beach, whence 
seqtiently unable to shut his mouth. In forty yards the place where Iris 

time the common in- probably was would become visible.
At once he saw her struggling in the 

grasp of two ferocious looking Dyaks.
1 one by his garments a person of couse 

quencc, the other a half naked savage, 
hideous- and repulsive in appearance. 
Around them seven men armed with 
guns and parangs were dancing with 
excitement.

Iris’ captors were endeavoring to tie 
her arms, but she was a strong and ac
tive Englishwoman, with muscles well 
knit by the constant labor of recent 
busy days and a frame developed by 
years of horse riding and tennis play
ing. The pair evidently found her a.

The plt>asent purgative effect ex- tough handful, and the inferior Dyak. 
perienced by all who use Chamber- either to stop her screams—for she was 
Iain's Stomach and

more utterly discomfited. The incident 
was sensational, but inexplicable. ____

Yet another member of the band was | 
prostrated ere the two as yet unscath
ed thought fit to beat a retreat. This 
they now* did with celerity, but they 
dragged their chief with them. It was 
no part of Jenks’ programme to allow 
them to escape. He aimed again at 
the man nearest the trees. There was 
n sharp click and nothing more. The 
cartridge was a misfire. He hastily 
•ought to eject it, and the rifle jammed.

Springing to his feet, with a yell, he 
ran forward. The flying men caught a 
glimpse of him and accelerated their 
movements. Just as he reached Iria 
they vanished among the trees.

Blinging the rifle over his shoulder. 
he picked up the girl In his arms. She 
was conscious, but breathless.

“You are not hurt?" he gasped, his 
eyes blazing into her face with an in
tensity that she afterward remembered 
as appalling.

“No," she whispered.
“Listen," he continued in labored 

Jerks. “Try and obey me—exactly. I 
will carry you—to the cave. Stop there.
Shoot any one you see—till I come."

She heard him wonderingly. Was he 
going to leave her, now that be had 
her safely clasped to his breast? Im
possible! Ah, she understood. Those 
men must have landed in a boat. Ke 
Intended to attack them again. Ke 
was going to fight them single handed, 
and she would not know.what happen
ed to him until it was all over. Grad
ually her vitality returned. She almost 
smiled at the fantastic conceit that she 
would desert him.
^^rokaD^ced^he^onbe^feet at^tbe

The Better
Way

The tissues of the throat are 
inflamed and irritated; you 
cough, and there is more irrita
tion—more coughing. You take 
a cough mixture and it eases the 
irritation—forawhile. You take

Isaac Pitman’s
A MEAN TRICK.Short Course in Shorthand, just published after 

ihree year* preparation, “Revolutionizes the Teach
ing of Shorthand." Ipnly forty f4o) lessons.

Words and sentences in first lesson. Business 
letters in seventh lesson.

Our students are delighted with it and arc making 
great progress.

Send for our 1906 Catalogue.

It is told of a famous Scotch pro-

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

At the same 
stinct of imitation which makes 
•yawning so infectious possessed him 
strongly, and his pupils sotyn dis
covered his weakness and turfl^ti it

S. KERR
and it cures the cold. That’s intently. Whenever he doubled a point 
what is necessary. Itsoothes the L^p^lon* 
throat beçause it reduces the come to see if any lurking foes were 
irritation : cures the cold because breaking shelter behind him.
• ,• . *1__• n_______„ . The marks on the sand proved thatit drives out the inflammation, only one gnmpan kad been beached.
builds up the weakened bssues Thence he found nothing of special in- 
because it nourishes them back terest until he came upon the chiefs 
„ thjir „.,u,d,t,e,g,h. That’s ' = 
how Scott s Emulsion deals with
a sore throat, a cough, a cold, I was inlaid with gold and ivory, and 
r kmnrhific the Piece had evidently been looted

or oro . from some mandarin's junk surprised
and sacked in a former foray.

The lock was smashed by the impact 
of Jenks’ rifle bullet, but close in
vestigation of the trigger enard amt

& SON
to advantage. When tired of his lee- 
tur.' they began to yawn, or at least 
pretended to, and in a few minutes 
the professor stood before them with 
his mouth wide open and unable to 
proceed till his servant had been 
sent for and had come and shut it.

Odd Ftlljw'e Hallr
■

The Game Laws.

Moose.
Close season from December 15 to 

September 15.
No person shall kill more than one 

' moose.
No person shall shoot moose on Cape 

Breton Island before October 1,1915. 
Thê neck and four legs shall be

weapon, a muzzle loader. The stockThey Make-Vcu Fed Gocd.

Liver Tablets, shrieking, “Robert come to me!" with 
and the healthy condition of the body all her might-or to stifle her into sub-
one ZT^joyf^ Priee:y25Cre«net6. ! r0U‘h* P"‘“d ^

nies free at W . H, Warren, Phm. D.

WE’LL SEND YOU 
A SAMPLE PREE.

'82*Chem
Ter o*l%SCOTT S BOWNE,1 over her mouth.

the discovery of certain unmistakable- 
evidences on the beach showed that 
the Dyak leader had lost ttvo if not 
three fingers of his right hand.

“So be has something more than his 
passion to nurse," mused Jenks. “That 
at any rate, is fortunate. He will bo 
In no mood for further enterprise for 
some time to come.”

He dreaded lest any of the Dyaks 
should be only badly wounded and like
ly to live. It was an actual relief to 
his nerves to find that the improvised 
dumdums bad done their work too well 
to permit anxiety on that score.

He gathered the guns, swords and 
creeses of the slain, with all their un
couth belts and ornaments. In pursu
ance of a vaguely defined plan of fu
ture action be also divested some off 
the men of their coarse garments and 
collected six queer looking hats shaped 
like inverted basins. These things he 
placed in a heap near the pitcher 
plants. Thenceforth for half an hour 
the placid surface of the lagoon wae- 
disturbed by the black dorsal fins of 
many sharks.

His guess at the weather conditions 
heralded by the change of wind was^ 
right. As the two partook of their even
ing meal the complaining surf lashed 
the reef, and the tremulous branches of 
the taller trees voiced the approach of 
a gale. A tropical storm—not a typhoon, 
but a belated burst of the periodic 
rains—deluged the Island before mid
night. Hours earlier Iris retired, utter
ly worn by the events of the day. 
The gale chanted a wild melody in 
mournful chords, and the noise of the 
watery downpour on the tarpaulin roof 
of Belle Vue castle was such as to ren
der conversation impossible save in-
wearying shouts.

Luckily Jenks’ carpentry was effec
tive, though rough. The building was 
water tight, and be had calked every 
crevice with unraveled rope until Iris’ 
apartment was free from the tiniest 
draft

The very fury of the external turmoil 
acted as a lullaby to the girl. She was 

asleep, and the sailor was left to 
his thoughts.

Sleep be could not He smoked stead
ily, with a magnificent prodigality, for 
bis small stock of tobacco was fast di
minishing. He ransacked his brains te> 
discover some method of escape from 

island, where fairies

soon

thjs enchanted 
jostled with demons and hours of utter 
happiness found tbeijr &ine ip moments, 
of frightful peril.

Of coursç hç ought to have killed. 
those îeilows who escaped. Their saai^ 
pan might have provided a last desper- - 
ate expedient if other savages effected - 
a landing. Well, there was nc use In 
boing^wise after the event, and, scheme 
as ho might, he could devise no way tc 
avoid disaster during the next attack.

This, he felt certain, would take 
place at night The Dyaks would landf- 
In force, rush the cave and hut and ^ 
overpower him by sheer numbers. The 
fight, if fight there was, would be- 
eharp, but decisive. Perhaps ff he re-

w

• H;

fers v"% X
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_
Had done their work too toeVL 

ceived some warning Iris and he might 
retreat in the darkness to the cover of 
the trees. A last stand could be made 
among the bowlders on Summit rock. 
But of what avail to purchase their 
freedom until daylight? And then—

If ever man wrestled with desperate 
problem, Jenks wrought that night 
He smoked and pondered until the 
storm passed, and, with the cbangeful- 
ncss of a poet’s muse, a full moon 
flooded the island in glorious radiance.

He rose, opened the door and stood 
without looking steadily at the bril
liant luminary for some time; then his 
eyes were attracted by the strong 
lights thrown upon the rugged face ot 
the precipice into which the cavern 
burrowed. Suddenly he uttered a star
tled exclamation.

“By Jove!" he murmured. ”1 never 
noticed that before.” ______

(To be continued.)

$100 Seward, $100.
TI13 readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there is at 
i least one dreaded disease that science 
has been able to cure in all its 
stages, an-.l that is Catarrh.
Catarrh Cure is the only positive 
cure now known to the medical îra- 
t rnity. Catarrh being a constitution
al disease, requires a constitutional
treatment. HaU:s Catarrh Cure is
a en intern Uy, acting directly upon 

the blood and mucous surfaces of .the 
system, thereby destroying the founda
tion of the disease, and giving the 
patient strength by building up the 
constitution and assilsting nature in 
doing its work. The proprietors have 
so much faith in its curative powers 
that they offer One Hundred Dollars 
for any case that it fails to cure. 
Send for list of testimonials.*

Address F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 
0.

Sold by rdl Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con 

stipation.

Hall’s

“How do you find your uncle, doctor? 
It appears he is very low.”

“Very; I had to kneel dow^.to sound 
his chest.”—Le Sourire.

Sore Nipples and Chapped Hands
Are. quickly ctirer' by applying Cliamlx-rlniu's 

alve. Try it; it is a success. Price 25 cents.■

CANADIAN
PACBFIC

NOW ON SALESummer
Tourist
Travel

TO
Pacific Coast 

British Columbia 
Montana 

Arizona, Etc

$121.00 St. John to Vancouver aiul 
return. First- class

Good for return until October 31st 
Equally low rates from and to other points

ASK FOR INFORMATION 
ABOUT THESE TRIPS

W. B. HOWARD. Acting D. P. A..
John. N. B.L. P. R. St,.
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r and WesternBear Riverand EasternLawrencetown While the Jury 
Was Out

AnnapolisAnnapolisi
;

iSKRoyal making a visit. She is the 
guest of Mrs. i ieorge. Corbitt.

Mrs. Beckwith, of Conning. is the 
guest of Mrs. George B. Jones.

Rev. Wm. Carter. the newly ap
pointed Baptist minister, has arrived 
with his family and are stopping at ! 
Deacon Joseph Hoop’s, prior to mov- j 
ing into the parsonage.

Miss Ncwcombe, of Lawn-neetown, is 
visiting friends here for a short time.

We are sorry indeed to learn that 
Frank Ritchie, who has been indispos
ed for quite a long time, seems to be 
growing worse and ihere is not much 
hope of his recovery.

Mr. ( hristia, of River Hebert, is 
visiting %i^daughter, Mr#. Hatfield.

Three ®jijng ladies from Smith’s 
Cove, \v<r^the guest» of Miss Lottie 
Hoop -otip. dhy last w eek.

Capt. Thwrber, of the schooner B. 
and (’. of Fixeport, Digby county, j 
arrived her»- with a cargo of fish on 
the 19th inst.

John Lowe has been putting the j 
water into his house. Mr. Crowe, of j 
Annapolis laid the pipe».

Mrs. (Captain) John Haw din g arriv
ed from Bosttm a few days ago. She 

main with Mrs. Lauca Mnnro 
during the winter.

«silt KAi: RIVER.OVTRAM.this place has lately been visita:g his 
relatives and friends.

Mrs. (Dr.) Young leaves today for 
Baltimore,. Md.

By William Frederick Dix (Telephone.)many
Mrs. Dickson, of Stellarton, Pirtou 

county, spent a few days with her 
friend, Miss 
on • Monday.

Oct. 28th,Sunday,Service for
Rev. G. W. Sclmrnmn a former pastor 

of the Baptist Church, North
Copyright by S. 8. McClure Co.Havelock 11 a. m.

Mrs. Biaixl Marshall and daughter 
the guest of her sister

has gone to Lynn, 1John McKevor 
Mass., for the winter.

here, now
HE mldmornlng Colorado sun Sydney, V. B. lias been appointed Scott 

beat dovfn upon a restless lit- 1 Act Inspector for that town and has 
tie group of men on the steps pledged himself, w ith the support of the
of the Fort Morton court- j 

House, upon the dusty cottonwood trees t 
growing dispiritedly on each side of : 
the road that stretched away from the j Schurman are looking forward to a hot 
little sandy square to become, a few , time the old town for the rum seller.-• 
hundred yards below, the main street 
of the town, and upon the tin roofs of
the two story brick or frame stores on .
each side of it. The jury had been out typhoid fever in a Boston hospital is at 
overnight and, although It was 10 ’ time of writing somewhat improved.
o’clock In the morning, had given no 
sign. The prisoner had not yet been 
brought up from the county jail near 
by, and the group of men directly in*
forested In the proceedings were sit- (.|iari„tu,t,,wil Tuesday, 
ting and lounging about the steps, smok
ing and carrying on desultory conver
sation. The district Judge, sitting on X0vth West on Monday, 
the top step, was an eastern college 
man, about forty years of age, once an 
athlete and still with a trim, slender 
figure. The only touch of the western 
In his dress was the gray slouch hut 

straight and firmly set upon his

Susie I.conard, leaving

mEdna, was 
Mrs. Howard Messenger, of Arlington. WOODPECKERMrs. R. J. Sdrofiner spent several 

days in Truro recently.

Wilfred Baker spent a few days 
south in hunting last week.

and James White 
have recently gone to Boston W5r

Vernon Relcom
one day last week.

Robbie Marshall 
of Arlington were the guests of their 
grandparent a few days ago.

Miss Alma Banks, of Arlington, was 
the guest of her nunt. Mrs. J. Banks 
a few' days last week.

Nahum Pierce, of Clarence, was the 
cm Sunday last. 

O’Neil lms returned

’ . 30 DAYSand slater Let tie. officials, to close every bar-room inside 
of three months. Those who know Mr.Pastor H. H. Saunders is expected 

home Wednesday and will be welcom- 
.d by his congregation on 
next at the afternoon 
Ins vacation spent in Massachusetts.

is quite ill at

Free Trial of

WOODPECKERthe ex-Sevieral from here went on 
cursion to Truro on Monday.

Sunday
We are pleased to. note that Mr. Bol

and Bobbins who has been very ill with
service, after GASOLINE ENGINES.

Why be uncertain about the kind or aise of 
•naine yon want for your worUT Why buy a 
"pin in a poke" or titite any chances of any 
kind? We give you a fair and square trial of 
the Woodpecker at your own homo, and with
out your obligating yourself in any way. Oar 
OH H. P. for light work—onr 7 H. P. for aav 
kind of work—and onr new 14 H. P.—moat aeil 
themeelree to you or cmae back to ne.

Woodpecker Keel lire are innkiog Monde 
ayerywhere—it is THK Engine of the day. Be* 
cause Weedpeekcr Engines are always ready 
to ran—all self-contained—no foundations to 
build—no expert knowledge required to start, 
run or make year working connect ions.

Let as give yoa suggestions about the size 
and style of engine yoe need for yo 
We een help you. Write or call tor

haveMrs. Yemot and daughters 
been on a visit at Bridgewater.

Miss
* the guest

Mrs. Wm. F. Bishop
guest of P. Bunks 

Miss Hattie 
home after spending n week with her 
sister, Mrs. Obvditrh Sloeomb at Ml. 
Hanley.

Mr. and Mrs.

present.
Biisheri, • of Bridgewater, is 
of her sister Mrs. Mitbery.

It, E. Kelt us of Lawrencetown iu- inBKLLEISLE.
town Tuesday.

Mr. ami Mrs. William Farqunrson. 
of Halifax. Mr. and Mrs. H.H. Wade 

Wade, of Bridge- 
guests of Mr. and Mrs.

of Tuppefville, is the |)r. .1. 1’. Annis arrived home fromMrs. Willett,
of her daughter, Mrs. Bancroft. David Marshall were 

of Mr. and Mrs. Byron 
day recently.

■the guvs-ts
Frit*, of Dougs ville one

Darker Banks has improved 
residence by applying a new

ami Miss Gus^ie
free d*Charles Berry arrived home from thebeenhas

the week with her daughter
Mrs. S. C. Wheelocb town, were

Ste|)fl«r Wade last Sunday.
Miss Blanche Gesner has gone 

spend the winter with her aunt Mrs. 
Leslie Porter at Yarmouth.

•erlptive literature.

L. IVI. TA ASX SCO,coat ofspending
Miss Uhuda Crosby, who 1k\s been 

spending the .past live weeks witii her 
parents, returned to Boston .Saturday.

Miss Maud Hatfield, of Brighton, who 
has been visiting her cousin, Miss 
Hhoda Crosby, returned home Saturday 

Miss Lennic JCaton went to Granville 
Centre Saturday to spend a week with 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Eaton.

Mrs. F. W. Retisou went to Bridge- 
water Wednesday to spend Tlianks-

toat Truro. YARMOUTHT. ,OMN N •

We fbrntefe Complete Weedsewlns Oetflti.Mr. IVimell has leased lus residence 
ami family, of

MOUNT ROSE.
Petersto Mrs. 

Bridgetown.
Mrs*. Sylvester Bent who has spent 

weeks with relatives at Brook- Sunday School at 10 a. m. on Wifi-
day, October 28. brown hair.

Herbert Holman and Miss Beta M. ««A pretty bit. of grazing land,” he 
Riltrer of Fitzwilliam, N. H., visited was saying to the sheriff as he looked 

i ., ... , ,1.1 x' lmt out over the level prairie, dotted hereMr. and Mrs. \\. A. Stark one day last ^ ^ ^ ^ <haok aQd oc.

week. caslonal herds of cattlp.
Mrs. Sila» Banks, whb has been spend The gberlff, a brawny, blue shifted 
, fHW -lavs with her son Emdon at young fellow of thirty, with unkempt 

” ' .. , ' ,„rned home hair and mustache, uncrossed his boot-
Paradise, has nturtle" ed legs, straightened out one of them, giving with tier parents, Mr. and Mrs.

l-vslie Strung, of Clarence, was visit puahed'hl, han(i deep into the pocket \y K .|vflerson.
i ig friends here over Sunday. 0f bis corduroy trousers and yawned.

Miss Ona Mitebell and brother. Free As his coat was thrust back with the
Miss who - movement the butt ef hi. 44 caliber

man, of Hampton, - - “gun" might be seen Without reply- Miller is about changing his practice fri m
John Taylor's one day last wee '■ j ing, he drew out a lgrge silver watch ,.url Muitialuj to Tusket Yarmouth ' o

Mi-". Ruth A. Ranks is on the sick list , an(j atudled It absently, 
at time of writing: also Captain Charles The small boys among the group of
Brimon Their many friends wish them hangers on In front of «he steps were 
tsnmo . i beguiling themselves toesing ball, and
a siivutly recovery. the prosecuting attorney, a young grad-

Mrs Frank Charlton, of Bvulgetvw n, ua(e from the east wbe had come up 
has been spending a few days with Mr. from Pueblo, called out: „
Charlton s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Capt. ; “Here you are, Johnnie! Give ua a made a trip to .M ............. . Meamvr Rear
, ... . catch!" River tins week. j tokens of «item, hwme rapkllv more

• n Dnn sml Ml'S 1 suri- The sma11 bo-T who b,td the bal1 8rln' I Herbert Harris killed a very nice Ing j valuable, «heu the thirtieth anniver- 
Mrs. Maurice Dalton and M .1- ned sheepishly and threw It at him. lust week which tipped the scales at sary ,s come thev are r.-uarded with

Sal lean, of Pm 1 Lome, were visit-j -Harder; harder!” eald the young 371 pounds. pearls. At the "fortieth come rubies.
lawyér cheerily. “That’s no way to Clarence Harris killed two nice hogs At the fiftieth occurs the golden wed- 

. pitch a ball. Throw It In this way." , thetr combined weight oeing ti-iU pounds ding.
And the boy’s hands were scorched as Cornelius Simpson is making -1.111,' couple are 

, be caught the return. repairs to his dwelling many gifts in
‘Say, kin you pitch a curve?” he

\ wornsomv
line. Mtisi-. returned home last week.

here during the last
Bedford, has been 

J. E. Dan-
J. Daniels, of 

the guest of bis brother, 
iels for two weeks._____

willTin* weather 
fortnight has been more like summer 
than autumn. Kenneth Gesner picked 
a wry pretty vio-let and little X era 
Hudson found a nice large ripe straw
berry last week. It has indeed been a 
most delightful autumn thus far.

Eric Wade spent last week with Mr. 
ami Mrs. John K. Winchester at 
Lo'R'er Granville.

U«femiÉH®È
The Weduings.Mrs. W. E. Palfrey returned from 

Monday having spent theTruro on
Thanksgiving holidays with her sister. i(Published by request.)

At the end of the first -year comes 
wedding. At two y<*ars 

j comes the pajjer. At three the leather. 
Dr. Vernon L. Miller spent Sunday | At the close of five comes the wood- 

will, his father Thomas H. Miller. Dr. ; ' At, the seventh anniversary
frhnds assemble at the woollen.

1 n-LUS,T.RA?0R&
ijgiLQja*.

Abramson and MissMr. and Mrs.
Dakin of Di$fb>- have been the rt'cent 

of Mr. and Mrs. J. XX. XNhil-guests
—Telestef 517.-'th<Mrs. Frank F. Rent enter- 

partv their im- 
a sumptuous 

supper ou Thursday

Mr. and
tamed a large 
mediate relatives at

YAt

’/Lit] 1 sirg n perd illrr- 
(Un Iiolit r. Write Us n«.V

Mrs. E. B. Milhw and children have 
of her parents, Mr. ana Mrs.

-IA UP.•the tin. At twelve 
and fine linen. At fifteen

ten comes 
the silken 
the crystal, 
guth. r witii the china. At twenty-five 
the married couple who have 
true to 'tlieir vows for

guests
been spending the past wwk the 
John Hall.

Thanks giving 
evening lasL At twenty the friendsMIDDLESEX.

are repairing the 
telephone line throuo-h here today.

A gang of men
with IterMrs. Morse has been

daughter, Mrs. 
tiie past Jew 
been quite ill.

Frank XVhrtman. who had an opera
tion performed on 
by Drs. Morse, Bruce 
is much improved.

Mrs. Herbert Hairis and little Miss 
May Harris and Miss Mabel Hamilton

Wallace at Aylvsfotxl.
Mrs. XV. has

n quarter of

vM\weeks. a certury
gifts. Ircm this period forward the

rewarded with silverSPRINGFIELD.
0
P Herald ^
K HALIFAX.’

was given in 
the Baptist church at the Ridge on 
Sunday evening, which was 
success.

Misses Kate ami Ermie Baker 
sp< nF Thunksgixing at their home in 
Margaret ville.

Miss Dennie Grimm is spending a 
few week's with friends at La Have.

Mrs*. Reginald Harnish who has 
been at Pleasant River during the 
Slimmer is visiting at 4he home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. P. 
Grimm.

Miss Daisy Morrison has recently 
returned from Massachusetts, where 
she has lieen enjoying a month’s visit 
with relative^.

A special intact ing of the Indies of 
Springfield and Lake Pleasant h as 
been calhd for Wednesday afternoon 
to organize a sewing circle.

Mrs. Lemuel Stoddart ami Mrs.

A missionary concert

_ _ _ _ mr: x
Work;. 52 Bedford

his leg last week 
and Primrose,

a decided
mer
ing Mrs. Parker Sabean oil Friday.

Beyond this time 
allowed to i*njov

peace. If however, by 
any possibility tlrey should reach 
their seventy-fifth anniversary they 
are presented with tin- rarest of gifts 
to be obtained at the célébrât ion of 
their diamond wedding.

the agi«din the 
ex’ening

will take place 
Monday

A debate
Temjierance hall on 
aextA the 29th, subject “Are the 

of Nova Scotia

If Ton Read This Great wealth is a burden, according 
to Andrew Carnegie. XYell Andy, we 
h ive always tried to obey the Scriptural 
injunction ‘Bear ye one another's bur
dens.'

It will be to learn that the leading medi
cal writers and teachers of all the several asked. “Let’s see you do It.” 
schools of practice recommend, in the “All right," said Hardy, rising good 
strongest terms possible, each and every naturedly and taking off his coat, 
ingredient entering into the composition 
of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
for the cure of weak stomach, dyspepsia, 
catarrh of stomach, "liver complaint," 
torpid liver, or biliousness, chronic bowel 
affections, and all catarrhal diseases of 
whatever region, name or nature. It is 
also a specific remedy for all such chronic „
or long standing cases of catarrhal affec- *ls0 UP from I ueblo for the trial, was 
tions and their resultants, as bronchial, an enormous middle aged Hoosier, six 
throat and lung disease (except consumn- feot two iu height aud weighing 250

Pounds. He bod a mass of crisp black 
but for lingering, or chronic cases it is hair and wore a black broadcloth frock 
especially efficacious in producing per- coat and trousers, low turned down 
feet cures. It contains Black Cherry bark, couar aud ready made tie. He was

slow moving and ponderous, though 
forceful and shrewd in his profession, 
deliberate of speech and anything but 
an athlete.

sufficiently (LFXIF.NTSVÜnT.sources
important to keep 
and women at home, 
are invited. Silver collection for street 
lighting. At the close of the meeting 
a committee will be appointed to 
look after the" lights for the coming 

the old committee have

our young men 
Tho public Miller and son ofMrs. Lenrder 

Bridgetown, arc vixiting Mis. Crowell, 
Mrs. Miller's mother.

Mrs. Milf,,rd Chute, of Bear. River, 
at h r father's. Capt. Joseph 

Raw ding, for a few days hist week. 
Mrs. McCormick, of Granville CVn-

Hold on,” he added.“Here you go.
“You couldn’t catch it if I did. Here,
Mr. Hackett; go out there aud let me 
throw you a few curves.”

The others, laughed at this, for Hack- • w s 
ett, the senior counsel for the defense,

LATEST DESIGNS IN MONUMENTS
year, as

771E ARE CONSTANTLY securing new 
«V patten s :ind "esn give you a choice of 
dozens <>t ritsigns at moderate prices. Write 
for pnrticulrs

tre. is the guest of Moore MeC’or- j
CLARENCE.

Mrs. Lydia Scott. who recently sold 
her summer house here, left for Rox- 
buiy, .Mass., a f* v\ days ago. 

dean Shaw is in

SMrs. Alfred Wilson and Mrs. 7. XVil- 
tetumed on Monday

W &
I

short stay at Deep Brook.
Mr. and Mi-s. Ra\-mond Smith from 

Kings county have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. T. E*. Smith.

ReM Daxid Price from Tryon, P. 
E. I., made a brief visit at ifte hon e 
of Robert Marshall recaady.

T. RICE,Golden Seal root, Bloodroot, Stone root.
Mandrake root and Queen’s root—all or

Jack Stoddart and baby Francis, of! alb[he îtovèm'hmnid IffcctTon^ylfch 
Lawrencetiiwn. have he<n visiting • eminent medical writers and teachers as
Mrs. Emery Darling and other, frit-nds prof.1* H are^f/'JIhe®^“ni v^of’ P»!i "Here, fit catch yon.” et el.-limed the

* Prof. Finley ~Ehmgwood, M. D., of Ben» junior counsel, Blake, a somewhat 
King “b ' C “fcincffinati Prof. John llluk-v' powerfully built westerner, rls-
M. ScuddeiZNl. D„ of Cincinnati ; Prof. Ing and depositing his rough brown 
Edwin >LzHaK*. M. D., of Hahnemann sack coat beside Hardy’».
olhlrJœ emintmt mlbe^e^
schawfupractice. rubbing his hands after the first pass.

-Tne" Golden Medical Diacovery " is the “Hurray’"yelled the small boy. “That 
on}v- y.-du-iny nut salt! fhrqu^ was a corker. Git ou to them curves.
«««a» Clarence!” he cried in worshipful ad- 
more than any niuT1Vr-nf -nniinarv tesjr- miration.
rflobiais. Open publicity of its formula “Wouldn’t mind a little of that exer- 
is the best possible guaranty of its merits. cjse myself,” said the judge, rising iu-
45i- tilt "OoMen Médirai “Discovery” terestedly and besitatlns on t!.e steps, 
contains no poisonous, harmful or habit- ; “Why not have a little game while
formingdrugs and no alcohol—chemically we are waiting*'" said Hardy, half jok-
FnYtéadnPGlK"rine8is‘'entirely unobjee- ln^y- “Oome on, sheriff: 
tionablc and bvsides is a most useful agent Moved by a common impulse the llt- 
in the cure of all stomach as well as bron- tie group brighfôli.'d up. tîirew away
(s'the‘behest'medical “tudbority for to their cigar ends and moved half apob- 
use in all such cases. The”Discovery ”is getically into the sandy square. At the 
a concentrated glyceric extract of native, left of the courthouse and adjoining It 
medicinal roots and is safe and reliable. was a 8man open field of well t roil den.

A booklet of extracts from eminent, where a scratch In 11 iramemedical authorities, endorsing its mgre- dusty grass, where a scr.ttxh orill game
dients mailed free on request. Address was played occasionally and where 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. horses were tethered during court. On®

of the small boys was dispatched for a 
suitable bat and ball aud a catcher’s 
glove, and by the time the sides were 
arranged he came racing back with 
them, highly excited, followed by sev
eral other small boys.

No one had the slightest idea of be
ing drawn into a game when he left 

Victor .1 .purld- went to iio>v.n on a the steps, but the reaction had worked
Insidiously. The trial had been a par
ticularly exciting one, and those who 
had followed it were tired after the 
three days’ strain In the ill ventilated 
courtroom. The sympathies of all had 
iimkJfTbtedly ueen wfth the prisoner, al
though the state had been vigorous in 
Its prosecution and the judge had con- 

Mrs. Lizzie M. Young .visited her scieutiously done fiis duty. Murder
had been committed at Jamestown

Bear RiveiMn Annapolis*

i/.kv-itci mu' v.vppertnwair witû Qe^ 
vouring anxiety— 
has come in and 
verdict.”

“Oh, to h— with the juryT’ snapped 
out the judge. “Go on with the game!’j 

Hardy slammed in the ball straight} 
over the plate, the baseman bunted 
for a sacrifice hit and Copperthwait, 
who had crept nearly halfway, rushed 
in and slid triumphantly to the plate! 
on his stomach.

“Safe!” yelled_the umpire, and pan
demonium broke 

“I guess safe’^ the word, all right,’* 
muttered the Janitor to the deputy, 
who had instantly started for the 
prisoner. “I had a wink from the fore
man of the jury as he came in.”

of the courthouse.
“I guess my hands are a little too 

soft to play.” said the judge good na
turedly, feeling a qualm as to the ap
propriateness of his joining actively iu 
the sport, “but I’ll lie umpire if you 
want me.”

The two teams were quickly formed, 
the C’omanches against the.Sioux. The 
.Sioux won the toss and took the field, 
and the C’omanches were struck out In 
oue-two-three order. XXTien the sides 
changed. Hardy, the prosecuting attor
ney, took the box, and Blake, the jun
ior counsel for the defense, caught him. 
After much urging the Judge had con
sented to preside over first base, since 
Mr. Hackett had positively refused to 
play aud had been made umpire by 
general acclaim. As soon as his houor ! 
found himself coatless and on the field ; 
he threw himself Into the battle with I 
the greatest enthusiasm.

There was many an evidence of 
“softness’.’ in the condition of *».♦»

oarers exvueti.y. • Some one. any one, 
take the buse!”

“Here, Copperthwait. play first base. 
XXVve only got to hold ’em down this 
Inning, and we’ll beat ’em easy. 
There’s one out already.”

Copperthwait looked uncertainly at 
the deputy, theu at the judge, anl 
quickly pulled off bis coat and stepped 
to the base. His face showed clearly 
*be prison pallor, and this warm sun
light and fresh air seemed wonderfully 
sweet to his sprrit. Taken suddenly 
awnv from the active, vigorous life of 
the ranch, for seven months confined 
In a dreary prison, the world had 
reemed gradually to recede from his 

: life. This sudden contrast of green, 
open field, ringing with the hearty 
voices of his fellow men, aud the 
vision ol‘ the free, limitless prairie on 
all sides was a tragic one to the man. 
He glanced at the players about him, 
pausing iu the game aud thinking only 
of it.

“Go ahead,” he said quietly. “I’ll
l’lay"

The Comanches failed to make a run 
during the rest of the inning, aud 
when the Sioux came in they made two 
runs almost at once, tying the score, 
amid great enthusiasm.

As Copperthwait came to the bat it 
was evident that the psychological mo
ment of the sport had arrived. Every
thing had been completely forgotten 
save the game, and so intense was the 
interest that the approach of the court
house janitor was entirely unnoticed, 
lie had come slowly down from the 
steps and, after a few moments of 
bewildered surprise, stood leaning 
against a tree near the catcher, watch
ing the prisoner as he Slowly moved 
the bat backward and forward over 
the plate.

“One ball!” yelled Mr. Hackett, mop
ping his neck with his handkerchief.

“Two balls!”
“Strike one!”
“Three balls!”
Crack !
The ball flew straight from the bat 

I high above the right fielder's head, and 
Copperthwait was safe on second be
fore the ball was fielded in. 

j The janitor began to grow very un
easy and edged slowly down the field 
toward the first baseman. The crowd

“say, judge, the jurfl 
I Is ready with the!in this place.

Mrs. Breeman, of Brookfield, is the
griest of her daughter. Mrs.
XVeare.

Mrs. Jacob Roop ami daughter 
Flora, spent the Thanksgiving holi
days with friends in Truro.

Mr. ami Mrs. ( has. Davis and fam
ily left on Friday to take up their 
abode in Mahon»-. We are very sorry 
to have them leave this community, 
but wish them success and happiness 
in their new home.

formt resident ofWilliam Clark, a

BARGAINS.
We have a few
NOVA SCOTIA CARRIAGES, 

left on hand, and we will sell them 
at cost to clear.

In the HARNESS line we have 
th em from 10.00 to 50.U0, the latter* 
an English make.

Also, a first-class second hand 
SQUARE PIANO, in good condition 
this will be sold at a bargain.

Also a good second-hand ORGAN 
a bargain for some-one.

Call and see these goods.
If you want them, cash will get your 

> bargains, if you want time we can 
accGmadateyou.

n

e.

A meeting of all who are interested 
is calledin re organizing a division 

for Saturday night, in Bent’s hall. 
XV. Gates of Halifax, will lx* present 
and assist1 in the ^(‘-organization.

Thsy Make You Feel Good.

The pi.-usant purgative effect 
p r|enc d by all who use ( '■ amber- 
l.iin’s Stifiiit ch and Liv. r 'i ablets, 
and the healthy condition of th body 
and mind whivh they créai- makes 
ore fe 1 joyful. Price. 25 cent®. Sam- 
v’es free at XV. H. Warren, Phiùr. D.

The Royal Concert Co. are giving 
concerts for a week in Bent’s hall.

Air. and Mrs. Guilford Burling wel
comed a son oil the first. Congratu
lations*.

Mrs. XV. L. Sproule and daughter 
Bernice spent the 17th and 18th in 
Middleton.

and

!
ers and a notief*sble tendency to let 
swift balls go by rather than grapple 
them with fingtvs unused to the hard 
impact. Wild throws to bases were 
not infrequent, aud iu consequence 
there were much base stealing aud hi
larious sarcasm from the players on 
both teams. The official relations of 
these men were for the time lost sight 
of. They were merely healthy, enthu
siastic Americans, feeling the joy of 
tingling blood in their veins, the zest 
of friendly competition and of physical 
exercise.

JOHN HALL U mYKP. <i it an ville.

Itev. l- .i Wallace ami wife wore visit
ing fvien.ts here hut week.

Mr#. J. V. Klein ;ieil children returned

LARGE DEMANDS
Wall Papers of u-i til * b Hill *4< m vi :iiv “i t’xi:i

31 Calls in 25 days
was the July record for

to New Y< rk on Friday.
A large stock of American and Canadian Wall Paper.- in stock for the

fall trade vi.-it on Friday.
Misses Lizzie aV<l Louisa Morri.-oü 

went t" Lynn on Saturday to .-pend ll.< 
winter.

Howarl Mills went to Lynn on Katur-

MARITiMETRAlXTDSewing Machines in rk which v V: oIehave several NTewJ Home 
sold low for cash or on easy terms. The easiest and iiditoj running 
machine on the market. .’he^salaries ranged from *’-.00 to 

$15.00 per week.

I : \Y TERM OPENS SEPT. 4th.

The runs were frequent and the er
rors numerous, and at the end of the 
third inning so many hands were sore 
aud so many arms growing stiff that it 
was mutually decided by the teams to 
call the next inning the last. The score 
stood eleven runs for the Comanches 
(the team made up of Judge'Hlllier, 
Hardy, Blake, the keeper of the Eagle 
hotel and one or two other witnesses), 
aud nine for the Sioux, the battery of 
which was formed by the court clerk 
and the sheriff, whose heavy long

cor-

Magnet Cream Separators always in stock. Give me i c d nd -jet
Prices. day.

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGEE3e E3isl"TiO|3a Lawrencetown, N, S. daughter, dusk, at Granville Ferry hvd
Creek a few months previously, though !

__a change of venue had been obtained
to Fort Morton, the prisoner’s own 
town. Copperthwait had always been 
a quiet, law abiding ranchman. He 

... was under thirty years of age, big,
ÎX7 broad shouldered and swarthy, diffi- . . . , . . , .
tvY dent in manner and somewhat slow of *J°° s’ e^te.Ul1 ar UI> DSld® h 8
u speech, though he had been slowly and duroys, detracted somewhat from any

thoroughly angered in a quarrel over a gr\ce f movement he might have had
bunch of cattle. Six or eight steers f.s he,lebt bls ““re soul
had been branded twice, one mark the clerk s erratic curves, ably backed
over the other, and the dispute arose up by he a33fallt Prosecutor, the ate-
over this. Duke, the victim of the nographer and several witnesses

^ shooting, had borne a bad reputation, tbf beginning of the fourth and
and the Tillage street was usually more hiT come8 up “with ^he Prisoner who i ^ suddenly and tried to catch him
or less uneasy during his Infrequent wga nQt handcuffed and they became ' naPPln8. but in his excitement he
visits. He had killed his man and had |ntereate(i onlooker» Cooncrthwalfs 1 threw a little wild, the baseman missed

... LTly\T7LlLn0aAnefthuT.tauw nery« had been superb throughout the 1 “ a,ud Copperthwait reached third
Flynn 8 aal(X>D' Atter thlS la,t QUer" trial, and he seemed to take an Intense a“ld ™uch, u‘,roar; Tha Sioux were

1ÔJ rel he had sworn to shoot Copperthwait Interest In the game. | 8 gathered now In a frantic crowd
on sight. The quarrel had occurred In Just after play had commenced between third and home, yelling like

„. the morning. That afternoon Copper- Hardy knocked a hot grounder to thelr Pr°t°tTPes, and the Comanches
*.W thwait had Just left the Eagle hotel to “short,” who fielded the ball fiercely to "Ve alao '°olsy' ........

mount his mustang tied to the hitching first base. The baseman caught It. put- <j0 1 opperthwalt, shouted ni»
post In front, when Duke happened to ting Hardy out and then quietly re- team mates- “Get home and we’ll wlr\
turn the corner. marked: tt® game: Steady, now! Look ouh

“Here comes Duke!” a bystander ex- “That settles me! Look at this look out! Don't let them catch you!” ■

claimed. Copperthwait started and thumb!” “Now, Hardy,” pleaded the Judge!
caught sight of his adversary. Duke “See here, old man,” Hardy panted, "for heaven's sake, play ball! Don't!
stopped short and put hi» hand behind examining It, “It’s broken.” Iet hi™ make this run!"
him. and Copperthwait, quick as a “Well, never mind. Let somebody „ “Steady, Hardy!" said the catcher, 
flash, fired one» and put a bullet be- take my place. Here, some one—you, TEatcb my el*?8'
tween Duke's eyes. He had offered no Mulligan. Come and take the base. ,he J«nltor bad crept up clos* to
resistance to arrest and now was in I’m out of It." flrat base.
the rough little jail near by while the "Guess not,” said Mulligan, the “8*7. Judge," he whispered to his 
twelve good men and true deliberated deputy. “I ain’t played ball since”— honor, who was now dancing like
In the hot back room under the tie roof “Go on with the game!” cried a dozen F5?’*ï —TVS61”* Wt ®9Te

week.

Halifax and New Glass- w<z
KAULBACH & SCHURMAN

Arriving This Week CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSMr
Mr9 w

D m
H 6 tons Fence Wire 

1 car Fertilizers 
1 car Flour, Feed, etc.

T 1 yelled as Copperthwait, still panting, 
edged off toward third. Harvey turn-w MAIL CONTRACT.

$/> m SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Fostmaster General, will be 
received at Ottawa until noon, on 
FRIDAY, the 16th NOVEMBER, 1906’ 
for the conveyance of His'^Majesty’s 
Mails, on a proposed contract for four 
year's, six times per week each way, 
•between Middleton and Nictaux Falls, 
from the 1st January next.f 

Printed notices containing further 
infor ation as to conditions of 
posed Contract may be seen 
blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Offices of Middlc- 

Nictaux Falls and offices cn 
and at the office of the Post

Mill é■nm é mAlso Bennie’s Field an# Garden Seeds. Seed Oats, Blue Vitriol,
Paris Green and Lime.

ATJ. at very low prices for cash

<
►

é w pro-
*Qdr

It will pay you to get our prices 86
86 route

Office Inspector at Halifax.
G. C. ANDERSON, 

Superintendent.

86* 86
4- W. E. PALFREY, LAWRENCETOWN Post Office Department,

Mail Contract Branch. 
Ottawa, 4th Oct., 1906.9
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